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Tandem Enhances Product Line 
Offers six new VLX models; cuts EXT, TXP prices; adds communications subsystem 

. 
Tendem h .. added two configurations to 
It. VLX muttlptocenor rNbttrame .ystem 

The Tandem product blitz contin
ues this week with the introduction of 
four packaged systems and two new 
configurations in its top-of-the-line 
VLX product family. and a new com
munications subsystem. The com
pany also reduced prices in its mid
range TXP and EXT product lines . 

A member of the "announcement 
of the month" dub since February. 
Tandem's most recent hardware in· 
troductions came just two weeks ago 

(see In!ormafionWEEK, April 20), 
when it moved the bottom of its line 
down with a CMOS-technology line 
of CLX computers. In February it un
veiled software for batch processing. 
while March saw introduction of Tan
dem's Nonstop SQL relationaJ data
base software (see story. page 22). 

The high-end packaged systems
designated the VLX 801. 802, 803, and 
804-range in price from 52.1 million 
to $8.5 million, and in perfonnance 
from 50 transactions per second to 200 
SQL transactions per second, using 
from 8"\0 32 VLX processors. They are 
packaged with disk drives, tape 
drives, Tandem's new 6100E commu
nications subsystem, and its mainline 
Guardian 90XL operating system. 

At the same time, Tandem brought 
out new, smaller vue models. When 
the line first came out a year ago (see 
InfimnationWEEK, April 21 , 1986) it 
cost about 51 million and could not be 
ordered with fewer than four proces-

sors. Now customers can buy a two
processor model for S585,(XX) and a 
three-processor unit for 5759,<XXJ. 

AU the new VLX hardware is avail
able immediately; Nonstop SQL soft
ware is slated lor third-quarter 1987 
availability . 

Tandem also made moves to boost 
its midrange EXT line. It added a new 
cabinet capable of holding 16 inputJ 
output slots, two cartridge tape drives 
and four disk drives (available in the 
fourth quarter); boosted asynchro
nous support from 96 lines to 144 
lines, and improved tape backup time 
55~ . It cut EXT2S prices 23~ and TXP 
prices between 15% and 25%. 

Finally, the company brought out 
its fault-tolerant microprocessor
based Tandem 6100E Communica
tions Subsystem, which can support 
as many as ISO communications lines. 
The system is available immediately at 
a price of 514,696 and up, depending 
on configuration. ID 

Reorganized Pyramid Offers 
RiSe-Based Unix Supermini 

Three high-end models debut on schedule; fim. also plans support for Lisp, Cobol, 3270 

With its management lineup refilled 
and a new set of users targeted, Pyra
mid Technology Corp. this week add
ed an essential arrow to its quiver 
when it unveiled three new super
minis, aU of which use the Mountain 
View, Calir.-based finn's proprietary 
reduced instruction set computing 
(RISC) architecture to run the Unix 
operating system. 

The management sha.keup started 
last November (see Information WEEK, 
November 24), when E. David Crocke" ended his year as president with 
an abrupt resignation just as the firm 
launched its 9O(X) product line . His 
successor, Rjchard H . Lussier, kept 
Crockett's emphasis on database ap
plications, connectivity, and software 
devel opment , but added on-line 
transaction processi ng . And , al
though the 9IX)() line itself was 

six to nine months late, Lussier S4OO,(XX). They use the same proces
brought out its new high-end mem- SOt as the previously introduced two
bers this week on the schedu1e he set. processor, I~MlPS, S3OO,OO) model 

The 9840 is a fow-processor, 25 9820 and the one-processor, 7-MIPS, 
MIPS Unix/RlSC computer priced at $2OO,(XX) model 9810. 
55OO,IXX>, while the 9830 uses three The line was also extended down
processors to provide 16 MIPS for ward with a one-processor, 3.5-MIPS, 

1 $129,(0) model 9805. All processors 
i can now connect 512 users, up hom 
- 256. Deliveries of the pnxesson start in 
, July; that month will also see shi~ 
, ments of 3270 SNA communications 
§' S<?ftware, the Cobol 85 and Common 

Usp languages, and a 1.2~gabyte disk 
drive. 

M'T 4,. 1987 - InioruutionWEEK _ "It 20 

After that? Lussier says Pyramid is 
18 to 24 months away from introduc
ing a CMOS technology implementa
tion of its RlSC-based Unix architec
ture. He promises that this time the 
company will be on time. 

-P~ul E. SchindJrr Jr. 
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Tandem Cuts Plices, Adds Systems 
BY ERIC NEE 

CUPERTINO, CAliF. - Tan
dem Computers Inc. last week 
cut prices on its midrange sys
tems up to 25 percent, intro
duced an enhanced version of 
its communications processor 
and repackaged the system con
figurationsofita high-end VLX 
computers. 

Price tags on Tandem's mid· 
range EXT 10,EXT25 and TXP 
systems were cut in response to 
market pressures and to bring 
them in line with Tandem's new 
low-end CLX systems, a spokes
woman said. The EXT 10 and 
EXT 25 were introduced in Au
gust 1986, while the TXP sys
tems are two to three years old. 

The price of the EXT 10 in its 
base configuration was cut to 
$74,900 from $82,500, while a 
basic EXT 25 was reduced to 
$250,000 from $325,000. 

A two-processor TXP was 
dropped to $299.000 from 
$399,000. a th r ee-proces
sor model to $446.000 from 
$531,GOO, and the four·proces-
80r offering to $593,000 from 
$697,300. 

Tandem also rolled out an 
enhanced version of its 6100 
communications subsystem, 
dubbed the6100E.Itcanreside 
up to 1625 feet from the host 
computer, compared with only 
200 feet for the 6100. In addi
tion, it need not be located in a 
controlled-environment com-

puler room, as did the older 
model. Other features, 88 well 
as the $14,696 price, remain 
the same. The6100E, whichre
places the 6100, is available 
immediately. 

Tandem now otTers two- and 
three-processor versions of ita 
VLX systems. Previously, a 
four-processor model had been 
its smallest VLX configuration. 

The two-processor VLX302 
with 16 Mbytesofmemory, 1.6 
Gbytes of disk storage and a 
tape subsystem is priced at 
$585,000. The three-processor 
VLX303 with 24 Mbytes of 
memory is priced at $759,000. 
The existing four-processor 
VLX304 with 32 Mbytes of 
memory and 2.1 Gbyt.es of disk 

storage remains at $995,275. 
Tandem also is offering 

packaged configurations of its 
B-, 16-, 24- and 32-processor 
VLX computers that for the 
first time include the initial Ii
cense fee for Tandem's propri
etary Guardian operating sys
tem, as well as the 6100E com
munications processor. The 
newly packaged VLX systems 
offer savings of between 5 per
cent and 6 percent compared 
to the cost of purchasing the 
items separately, a spokes
woman said. 

The eight-processor V LX80 1 
with 64 Mbyles of memory, 6 
Gbyles of disk storage and one 
tape subsystem is priced at 
$2,141,000. The IS-processor 

Phoenix Plans Copyright Infringement Suits 

BY MARIANNE KOlBASUK 

NORWOOD, MASS. - Phoe
nix Technologies Ltd. last 
week said it will file a copy
right infr ingement suit in 
Taiwan against at least 12 un-

named Taiwancompanies with
in sixty days. 

Phoenix recently received 
full copyright protection from 
the Taiwanese government cov
ering its IBM Personal Com
puter-compatible ROM BIOS 

products. 
The company also plans Ie-

gal action against approxi
mately 30 U.S. and Canadian 
companies for suspected in
fringement of Phoenix's copy
rights in those jurisdictions, _

_________________________ according to Phoenix coPy
rightenforeementdirectorSt.e
phen Abt. Quarterdeck Unveils 

DESQview For The PS/2 
SANTA MONICA, CALIF. -
Quarterdeck Office Systems 
Inc_ la.st week launched a ver
sion of its DESQview multi· 

background while the user 
runs another program. The 
new release requires no loaders 
to make any DOS progTBm run . , 

"We have retained legal 
counsel in Taiwan and have be
gun investigations there," Abt 
said. "The penalties for copy
right infringement in Taiwan 
are much stifTer, because there 
are criminal liabilities. We 
suspect. that a number ofthoae 
Taiwanese companies will set
tle with us once we file the fi rst 

products in Asia, Abt said . 
With the subsidiary's help, 
Phoenix expect.s to uncover 
more Asian companies infring· 
ing 00 the copyright during the 
next several months, he said. 

In February, Phoenix set
tled for an undisclosed sum 
a suit against Ultimate Busi
ness Systems, Toronto, a PC 
clone maker that admitted ille-
gaIly copying and selling 
Phoenix's ROM BIOS in Can
ada, Abt said. 

"That settlement had a big 
effect on us," he said. "We've 
doubled the number of licens
ees for our BIOS in Canada 
since the settlement." 

Among the IBM PC clone 
• ,~. . • .. \.,; ... l., p •. , ...... ; ...... II .. 

VLXB02 with 12B Mbytes of 
memory, 12Gbytesofdiskstor· 
age and two tape subsystems is 
priced at $4,282,000. The 24-
processor VLXB03 with 196 
Mbytes of memory, IB Gbyt.es 
of disk storage and three tape 
subsystems costs $6,423,000. 
The 32-processor VLXB04 with 
256 Mbytes of memory, 24 
Gbytesof disk storage and four 
tape subsystems is $8,564,000. 

Cipher Data 
Products, Inc, 
Authorized US. 
Distributors 
Main Offices 
Cameron Computers,lnc. 
Rochester. NY 
716/427·&90 
Digidyne, Inc. 
Lachine, Quebec, Canada 
514/631·1891 
Mesa Technology Corp. 
Columbia, MO 
3OlJ2g().8l5O; 800/367·2007 
First Computer Corp. 
Westmont, lL 
312/920·1050; 800/292·9000 
Par Associates, Inc_ 
Aurora, CO 
303/363-6636 
Gentry Associates, Inc. 
Orlando, FL 
305/859·7450 
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Tandem COllputers Inc . (Cupertino , Calif . ) has made 1tS d1stributed 
electronic matI package, called PS Hatl, more attractive to European markets by 
addIng versIons that support eIght dIfferent foreign languages . 

Users of desktop devices including IBH 327X, IBM pes Dr compatibles, Tandem 
653X terminals, as well as Dynamite and 6AX workstat 1ons can now exchange text 
electlonlcally 1n DanIsh, Finnish, French, German, Hebrew, Norwegian, Spanish, 
and Swedish. National-variant terminals are used to correctly display accents 
and other specIal characters. 

Where PS Hail is used internationally, an accentIng scheme allows variant 
characters in user naMes even when one of the corresponding terminals is unable 
to dlsplay the international characters. 

Hare than one version of PS Mail can exist simultaneously 1n a network of 
Tandem NonStop devices or on a single Tandem unit, and users of different 
vers10ns can exchange messages. 

Users of PS Mail can have nat10nal-Ianguage support at no add1tlonal charge . 
PS Hall is also available free of charge to transfer licensees for use with 
Tandem terminals and workstations and wlth IBM pes and compatibles connected to 
Tandem NonStop networks using Tandem PC software . 

PS Mail for J27X and TTY terminals has an 1n1 tlal license fee of $2,000 per 
network for NonStop II, TXP, and VLX environments; price for EXT Is $1,000 plus 
a per-network lonthly license fee of $200 for NonStop II, NonStop TXP, and 
NonStop VLX; the oonthly fee for NonStop EXT 15 '100. 
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COIIPOitAn 
INfOIIMATION QNJ(R 

Tandem COlllputers Inc. Offers NonStop SQL software for Tandem NonStop 
system, a new h1gh-performance distributed relational database management system 
incorporating the ANSI-standard Structured Guery Language (SGLJ . 

Tandem's SGl i~plementatlon of the relatton model provides the performance 
needed for high-volume, on-line transactIon processing (OLTP), and fully 
supports transparent data distribution. Data in a network of TandeM systems can 
be read, written or updated with full transaction protectIon, and the database 
101111 always reflect the current state of a business. 
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HOW JI MY TREYIIG 
TURNED TOUGH 

His Friday beer blasts and laid-back style made Tandem Computers a Silicon Valley legend. Then 
came trouble. After Treybig began acting like the boss, revenues took off . • by Brian O'Reilly 

THINGS ARE HOT at Tandem Com
puters these days. largely because of 
Chief ExecutiveJimmy Treybig, a pio
neer of Silicon Valley--cool manage

ment. After a four·year slump, Tandem's 
earnings have: risen ~ so far this year and 
the company is hurtling toward a record bil
lion doUars in revenues for 1987. 

Ask the head man why, and he will credit 
anything but himself-Tandem's computers 
that keep running even if some components 
fail. dedicated employees. the tKhnoiogy 
called parallel processing. But Tandem really 
owes its turnaround to its boss's turnaround. 
Three years ago, as Treybig's grip on the 
company began to slip. this big-picture strat· 
egizer, this friendly, on~f·the-boys manag
er, forced himself to adopt a whole new style. 
He began grappling with details and holding 
his executives more accountable. It was a 
painfuJ process. "I used to be a cheerleader," 
he says. " Now I'm a manager." 

From the outside Treybig looks much the 
same. He is still slightly rumpled and stocky. 
At 46 his hair is grayer, but it continues to 
6Jllode from the side of his head in a curly 
frizz. His eyeglasses still refuse to perch 
properly on the bridge of his nose, preferring 
to park themselves crazily at the other end. 
His shirttails remain as rebellious as ever. 
And the man who bestowed so much stock on 
employees that he once described Tandem as 
a "socialist" company seems to worry about 
his employees' welfare as much as ever. 

He is tired, though, of discussing the beer 
parties Tandem throws every Friday after
noon for employees. The idea behind these 
"unstructured communications" was for 
people from different departments to mingle 
and discuss ideas. But they quickly became a 
symbol of a new management style suppos
edly evolving in Silicon Valley as corporate 
anthropologists spread their fame far beyond 
Tandem's Cupertino headquarters. Mind 
RU'O«TEI AssocIATE SUplwl j. MiUldns 
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you, Treybig is not tired of attending the 
gatherings-he loves a cold beer and inter
esting conversation as much as anybody. 
"But that's all anybody outside the company 
ever cared about," he complains. 

Treybig was a marketing manager at Hew
lett-Packard 15 years ago when he came up 
with the idea for Tandem. On his rounds for 
H·P he often ran into bank managers, news
paper editors, and stock exchange execu
tives who worried that they would be in big 
trouble if their computers "crashed" for a 
few hours or, worse, wiped out data. Treybig 
says that Hewlett-Packard showed no inter
est in building a computer that would run 
even if some of its components failed'. So he 
quit and spent 18 months tinkering with the 
concept. In 1974 he started Tandem to build 
a computer with several identical processors 
working in parallel, like toll booths across a 
highway. If one processor failed, data could 
be shunted to the others. 

The unorthodox way of managing that 
Treybig came up with for Tandem soon over
shadowed his nifty engineering. The compa
ny had 11 vice presidents but no organization 
chan. Treybig refused to instaJ] time docks 
and did not hold regular meetings with subor
dinates. Instead he delivered stem-winding 
motivational speeclles in tents erected in the 
company's parking lots, and concocted an 
elaborate diagram to show every employee 
how hisorher contribution affected the whole 
company. "One time he called me and didn't 
recognize my secretary's voice." recalls Car
ol Hubler. a division manager. "As soon as he 
heard she was new, he ran down two fl.ights of 
stairs to introduce himself." Adds venture 
capitalist William Davidow, an early board 
member. "He used to manage through inspi
ration. It was a holistic approach. He thought 
everyone would do the right thing if they ap
preciated the company's goals and their place 
in the organization. It took him a while to 
learn that people would abuse that." 

It was precisely Treybig's confusion of 
motivation with management that got his 
company in trouble. In December 1982, Tan
dem's auditors forced the company to restate 
results for the 6scal year that ended in Sep
tember, revising sales downward from $336 
million to $312 million. Net income changed 
from $31.3 million to $29.9 million. The Secu
rities and Exchange Commission began an in
vestigation and eventually charged Tandem 
with fraud. The SEC said that Tandem em
ployees, feeling pressure from managers to 
boost quarterly sales growth, sometimes re
corded sales of computers that hadn't yet 
been shipped to customers. 

A
LTHOUGH Tandem denied the 
charges and the SEC settled thecase 
without assessing fines or penalites. 
the allegations shook Treybig. He 

says the restatement hurt him even more 
than the divorce he was going through: 
"When people talk: about fraud, you have a 
sense of shame." Tandem went into a pr~ 
longed slump. Earnings stagnated at about 
$30 million a year, despite increasing reve
nues. Then in the spring of 1984, as the whole 
computer industry sagged, Tandem's earn
ings plunged 80%. "I was driving to work one 
day." says Treybig, "and I knew I was failing." 

Management by inspiration was over; 
management by perspiration was in. Trey
big canceled plans for a vacation and assem
bled his vice presidents one July morning in 
1984. "There was a fundamental change," 
says Patricia Becker, director of marketing 
support. "Suddenly every part of the com
pany was exposed to incredible scrutiny." 
Treybig, an avowed meeting·hater, plunged 
into them. "It used to be you could stand up 
at a meeting once a year and state your 
goals, and nobody ever came along and 
asked if you met them," says Becker. ;'Now 
there are weekiy staff meetings and quarter
ly staH reviews. If you don't make your 



His s tyle has a lot more b ite lluse dnys, but Trrybig is still tJ soft touell/or IIis pd coonllounds. Ott and Lulu. 

goal, you'd better have an explanation." 
The man who used to manage by consen· 

sus became authoritative, putting an end to 
what one senior manager called "anarchy" 
among executives. Says Stephen Schmidt, 
vice president for operations: "It used to be 
hard to get a resolution on certain things. A 
strong individual could go to the mat and the 
consensus process couldn't change it. Jim 
went from being reluctant to order people to 
do things, to being willing." 

No one imagines that Treybig enjoys all 
these changes. "Ask Jim if he likes sitting 
through an operating review, and he'U say 
no," says chiet' operating officer Robert Mar
shall. " He'd rather be brainstorming with 
customers about new products." Clashes 
with executives seem painful for him. " He 
doesn't like to criticiz.e," says GeraJd Peter· 
son, Tandem's vice president for marketing. 
"It's not uncommon for him to deliver a blis
tering critique and then say, 'But I'm not be· 
ing critical.' "Observes chief financiaJ officer 
David Rynne: " He has more difficulty with 

poor performance than most senior manag· 
ers. He is personally disappointed. He hopes 
every person can grow into the job. If they 
don't, he can be frustrated and angry." Trey· 
big himself says simply: "It's nol hard to be 
lough. It 's just not much fun." 

P
LAYING T HE TOUGH GUY has 
helped Treybig solve some knotty 
problems. After concluding that five 
groups were working on essentially 

the same project, he reassigned dozens of 
employees. He cut expenses and increased 
productivity to match flattening revenues. 
Salaried workers had to pul in 10% overtime 
without pay, new hiring s topped, all travel 
required a vice president's approval, and sal· 
ary increases were frozen for six months. 
Tandem even installed devices to tum off the 
lights in company buildings automatically. 

The necessity to cut costs tends to induce 
a little humility. Years of fast growth had 
made Tandem-and Treybig-arrogant. 
" We had a problem with Tandem service a 

few years ago and complained to Treybig," 
recalls Richard Leyh, executive vice presi. 
dent of Securities Industry Automation 
Corp., the computer ann of the New York 
and American stock exchanges. "He was de
fensive and arrogant." These days. says 
Leyh. Treybig has menowed. "When we gave 
an order to a competitor a while ago, he was 
here in person. asking, 'Where did we go 
wrong?' " 

Although it sometimes seems that way, 
Tandem is not Treybig's whole life. He occa· 
sionally leaves work early to be with his son 
when he's home from coUege. or flies off to 
see his two teenage daughters, who live in 
Texas. More often he turns on his ham radio, 
a hobby he picked up from his father, a Tex· 
aco geophysicist who raised his family in Bel· 
laire, Texas. 

Once or twice a year Treybig and a few 
friends go to a remote island for two weeks 
of broadcasting on an obscure frequency, 
bouncing signals off the moon to see how 
far around the world they can communi· 
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cale. Even when they're battling scorpions 
and aabs. as they did on a Caribbean island 
last year, the trips mean Oil lot to Trcybig. 
"I like to know I can do more than manage 
people," he says. "I get away and feel 
pride in what I can do as an individual," 

A
s FOR COMMUNICATING with 
the folks at Tandem, Tr~ybig keeps 
looking for ways to accomplish 
what h~ onc~ thought could be done 

just with a Budweiser and a Friday after
noon. With 6.200 employees in 130 offices 
around the world. he says, "it's all very 
structured. I spend a lot of time working on 
systems that allow the conununication." 
Nearly ~veryone has an electronic mail ter
~,usedforanyUringfromannouncU\gthe 
birth of kittens to surveying workers' job 
satisfaction. Major offices have satellite dish
~s to catch live TV feeds from Tandem's in
house broadcasting facilities. Treybig 
periodically visits Tandem offices {or lengthy 
question-and-answer sessions with employ
ees. who may quiz him on new products or 
complain about the inadequacy of shower fa· 
cilities for joggers. 

To be sure, Treybig preserves some as
pects of his fonner, laid-back managerial ap
proach. He occasionally gets out of his chair. 
wanden do\\'Il a hall, and plops in som~· 
body's office. He still makes his appointment 
calendar available to aU employees, who 
scribble in their names for a session with the 
boss. And watch out: When Tandem finally 
hits $1 billion in sales, its founder's dream 
for more than a decade. J immy Treybig plans 
to throw the beeriest, foot-stompingest par. 
ty ever held in Silicon Vaney. 0 

INVESTOR'S SNAPSHOT 
. TANOlM CoM'UTtU 

SALES (lATEST 
FOUR QUARTERS) $901,8 MIWOH 
QW\K3E fRO.A YEAR EARW: Lf 36% 

NET PROFIT 
C><ANG< 

$89.2 MILLION 
lA'137% 

RETURN ON COMMON 
STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY 14% 
fM·YEAR AVERAGE 11% 

RECENT SHARE PRICE $67,50 

PRICE/EARNINGS MULTIPLE 35 

TOTAL RnURN TO INVESTORS 
(12 MONTHS TO 4/24) 114% 

PRINCIPAL MARKET NUE 
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PEOPLE TO WATCH 
Carl E. Oranoff 

• Dranoff, 39, gives Amer
icans a chance to live in 
the past. He is president of 
Hittorie Londmorll.l for 
living, a Philadelphia com· 
pany that renovates historic 
buildings and converts 
them into rental apart

ments. The largest rehabilitator of antique 
structures in the U.S., HLFL had 1986 reve
nues of nearly $100 million. The company 
raises money by selling limited partnerships; 
th~ new tax law still allows a tax credit for 
people who im-est in historic renovations. 
Dranoff, who became a real estate developer 
after receiving an MBA from Harvard, has 
brought lile back to 36 vacant buildings in 20 
cities. He'n have to wait awhile for his own 
home to become a relic. though: the brick 
townhouse was built in the 19705. 

Richard J,lyons 

• Instead of asking the 
chairman of Celanese for 
a raise, Lyons asked for a 
subsidiary. He got one. Ly· 
ons, 36, i& chid executive 
of Hoechst Celanese's new· 
Iy fonned Corporate Clan 
Software, which develops 

and sens financial software to corporations. 
You may have seen its ads. which talk about 
how Lyons's boss, C. Robert Tuny. 65, Cel· 
anese's chief financial officer for 15 years, is 
putting his reputation on the line as chairman 
of the v~nture. He's not the only one. The 
software company's first product, a S25,OOO 
financial reporting program. was designed by 
Lyons when he was head of Celanese's inter· 
nal financial software systems. 

Daniel C. lawson 

• As a black growing up 
in Kentucky, Lawson was 
forced to sit in the back of 
the bus. Today the 41·year· 

11'"1111 old head of Lawton No· 
tlonal Dittributing sits in 
the driver's seat of one of 
the largest bus suppliers in 

the U.S. Lawson has sold 1,500 buses to 14 
cities since be founded his business in 1980. 
In 1986 revenues jumped 100% to $52 mil· 

lion. A defensive back for the Washington 
Redskins, Lawson injured his knee in 1967 
and soon quit football, moving on to become 
an administrator at the Houston transit au
thority. Any city thai receives federal grants 
from the Department of Transportation is re
quired to do a certain percentage of its busi· 
ness with minority-owned companies, and. 
not coincidentally. some of Lawson's biggest 
contracts have come from cities with black 
mayors. "Buses were symbols of civil rights 
in the 19505," says Lawson. who recently 
filed to take his company public. " I want my 
buses to become symbols of new economics 
for blacks in the 19805," 

Guy l. Smith IV 

• As head of corporat~ af
fairs for Philip Morrlt USA. 
Smith, 38, has one of 
the toughest P.R. jobs 
around-keeping the critics 
of smoking from buming 
his company's S7.1·billion· 
a-year cigarette business. A 

cigar smoker himself, Smith seeks to pre
serve the right of habitues to smoke in public 
places and the right of cigarette companies 
to advertise in the print media. "00 we want 
behavior control or freedom of choice?" he 
asks. "Today it is tobacco. Tomorrow it will 
be something else." In 1985 Smith launched 
Philip Morris Magazine, the tnt publication 
explicitly aimed at smokers. The quarterly 
includes features such as a history of smok
ing in the White House. 

Robert Greenberg 

• Watch out, George Lu· 
cas. Greenberg runs a New 
York production company 
that has become famous for 
its dazzling special effects. 
R/ Greenberg Anodat .. 
created, for example, the 
scene in Carp where the 

baby floated through the air. Greenberg, 39. 
was managing a Royal Crown Cola subsidiary 
in Canada when he decided it would be more 
interesting to help run his brother's filnunak· 
ing business. In the past ten years RJGreen· 
berg Associates has done work for over 800 
clients, including IBM, Ben Atlantic, and Par· 
amount Pictures. Besides special effects, the 
company produces commercials and promo
tional films for companies. It recently won a 
special Academy Award for developing a 
computerized film printer. - Kole Ballen 
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1987: The Beginning Of A 
New Era In Data Processing 

The announcement by 
Tandem Computers Inc. 
of their new product 
NonStop SQl (see hl/or
tnIltionWEEK, March 23) 
represents a major ad
vance in data processing 
as significant as the intro
duction of: 

• Virtual memory into 
computer design. 

• Transistors as basic 
components. 

• Multiprogramming 
as a new type of auxiliary 
storage. 

Oearly. then, I do not 
consider this to be "just 
another routine an
nouncement by a ven
dar." I heartHy con
gratulate Roberta Hen
derson and her excellent 
team of developers for 
their Significant contn
butions to data processing. 

The reason fo r this enthusiasm is 
that the new Tandem DBMS repre
sents a unique combination of rela
tional database management; very 
high performance thai is improvable 
even morc by adding more intercon
nected processing units; fault-tolerant 
architecture pioneered by Tandem; 
support for distributed databases with 
distribution independence. 

With this combination, nonrela
tional OBMSes have finally become 
obsolete! After all, why should any
one now sacrifice the many estab
lished advantages of going relational 
for alleged performance advantages of 
nonrelational when these latter ad
vantages no longer exist? 

The Dual Database Strategy 
A few years ago, IBM announced its 

relational DBMS products, SQUOS 
and OB2. Since then, IBM has widely 
proclaimed its "dual database strate
gy," involving the continued market
ing of the old, nonrelational IMS as 
well as the new OB2. Since this strate
gy was based on the myth that one 
could not achieve per£ormance with a 
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relational DBMS, both the strategy 
and IMS are now doomed to the col
lapse which I quietly predicted many 
years ago. 

A few software-only vendors have 
tried to correct their declining position 
in the DBMS market by rushing out 
and buying relational DBMSes devel
oped by small companies, then modi
fying these systems and renaming 
them to look like a part of their prod
uct line. This approach has caused at 
least one of them to fall into the dual 
database strategy trap. 

My advice to these vendors is to 
follow the example of Tandem: In oth
er words, invest the time and effort of 
your best technical people in under
standing the relational model and the 
approach to database management 
based on it (several hundred technical 
papers on this subject have been pub
lished), then request these people to 
use their own ingenuity in developing 
a high-performance implementation. 

However, a warning may be appro
priate: To achieve the very high per
formance of Tandem's NonStop SQL, 
Tandem modified their own operating 
system, and it now seems highly un-
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likely that the Tandem 
level of performance can 
be achieved without 
modifying other vendors' 
operating systems also. 

A clear result of the 
Tandem NonStop SQL 
product announcement 
is that the dual database 
strategy together with 
the faIse claims on which 
it is based are finally 
dead . Why should any 
user acquire two DBMS 
products to do the job 
that one (NonStop SQL) 
can do? It should now be 
clear 10 everyone that all 
the unproved and unin
telligent allegations that 
relational OBMSes were 
unable to provide perfor
mance as good as nonre
lational DBMSes were 
(and are) weak and unac

ceptable excuses by certain vendors 
and certain consultants for not having 
invested enough people and brain
power into solving the problem. 

Performance 
Our staff was called in by Tandem 

to provide a technical audit of the 
performance tests. Tom Sawyer 
checked numerous aspects of the test
ing (including the cabling, the codmg,. 
and the timing) and witnessed the 
performance of NonStop SQL on a 
banking debit-credit type of workload 
consisting of on-line transaction pro
cessing equivalent to that arising from 
25,000 terminals of the automatic
bank-teller type. The installation con
sisted of 32 interconnected Tandem 
VLX processing units plus one EXT 
unit plus 80 Tandem disk drives. 

The system showed it could handle 
208 transactions per second with 90% 
of those transactions completed in two 
seconds or less. It could also handle 
more transactions per second than 208 
with a transaction response time of 
three seconds or less. In addition, with 
more processing units than the 32 in 
the test installation, this system could 
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demonstrate transaction rates of more 
than 1,(XX) per second with response 
times for each transaction of the same 
order of magnitude as before. 

Although J am not familiar with the 
details of Tandem's arproach to auto
matic optimization 0 the target code 
from the source SQL rode. they do 
support both compilation and auto
matic recompilation when nec:essary. 
Moreover, I do nol believe they would 
be able to demonstrate such outstand
ing perfonnance unless the optimiz
ation techniques were weU conceived 
and well implemented. 

Fault Tolerance 
In the middle of a heavy load of 

transactions, Sawyer of our staff shut 
down the power to one processing 
unit to simulate a failure. The remain
der of the system continued to oper
ate when the transactions were not 
processed by the disabled unit, and 
when thai unit was switched on 
again. the system recovered automati· 
cally-including successful re-execu
tion of those transactions adversely 
affected by the unit that was turned 
off. It is worth noting that. in contrast 
to earlier approaches to fault tolerance 
by vendors other than Tandem. no 
processing unit plays the role of a 
standby that is completely idle until a 
fault is detected. 

Fidelity To Re latlonol Model 
Neither NonStop SQL nor IBM's 

DB2 is 100% faithful to the relational 
model (an example is the way they 
treat missing information). Howev
er, NonStop SQL is more faithful 
than IBM's DB2. It supports every 
feature DB2 supports plus the se
mantic feature known as the primary 
key concept. 

This concept is an important step 
on the way to referential integrity, 
although an important extra step 
(among other things not yet support
ed) is the foreign key concept. In the 
future. both of these concer.ts must be 
supported, not only for re erential in
tegrity, but also to implement a sys
tematic approach to view updatability 
as required by the relational model. 

The extent of support for the rela
tional model is enough for the prod
uct to qualify today as a genuine (but 
not fully) refational database manage
ment system. Tandem can extend the 
NonStop SQL DBMS in future re
leases to become fully relational with
out upsetting their customers' invest-

NEWS 
ment in application programming and 
in training of end users at tenninals. 
Although Tandem has not yet de-
c1ared. their intention to make such 
extensions of NonStop SQl, I feel 
confident that they will exert leader
ship in this direction also. 

A final note: The same version of 
Tandem NonStop SQl software runs 
correctly on presently available Tan
dem hardware (specificaUy the pro
cessing units of all sizes) whether 
small, medium, or large in scale. 

ating in parallel (that is, concurrently 
with respect to each other), and an 
innovation which I expect many oth
er vendors to copy. 

Conclusion 
The motivation for other vendors 

to follow Tandem's example is that 
NonStop SQL provides effective 
support for the many companies that 
are staking their business on systems 
that manage databases efficiently 
and provide powerful control over 
the maintenance of logical and se-

Distributed DBMSes mantic integrity. 
Tandem's NonStop SQL is a leader An important reason for these com-

in this respect. Most of the DBMS panies to feel secure about their in
products released to date (I am, of vestment is that the relational ap
course, ignoring prototypes) do not proach to database management (in 
support distributed database manage- contrast to aU other approaches) has a 

T.ndem'. EXT .y.t.m .upport. the firm', 
new NonStop SOL d.tliba .. m.nsger 

ment at all. A few support retrieval of 
data from distributed databases, but 
do not support remotely requested in
sertions, updates, and deletions. Tan
dem supports aU four kinds of activi
ties: retrieval, insertion, update, and 
deletion with a certain degree of dis
tribution independence. 

In part. Tandem's leadership in 
this area is due to the fact that its 
NonStop architecture requires treat
ing data that is stored entirely locally 
in a single database as if that data
base were distributed . This architec
ture represents a more significant 
departure from the classic von Neu
mann architecture than merely sup
porting concurrent access to data in 
auxiliary storage. It is a departure in 
which many full-scale processing 
units are interconnected and are oper-

_ precise mathematical/oundation. AJI though everyone is free to attack and 

f 
destroy this foundation if they can 
find and demonstrate an uncorrecta
ble technical or theoretical error, no 

i' one has yet managed to do this (and 
my first publication in this area was in 
August 1969). 

A common remark among data 
processing professionals was: "One 
never gets fired for selecting IBM 
machines." A more appropriate say
ing for today is: " He who fails to 
consider Tandem systems as a candi
date is bound to be fired ." Inciden
tally, I don't own any Tandem stock, 
but if I were not a vendor-indepen
dent consultant I would certainly do 
'0. 

Congratulations to Tandem for 
this major advance, for laying to rest 
the incorrect allegations that rela
tional DBMSes cannot perform well, 
and for disproving similar allega
tions that distributed versions of re
lational DBMSes cannot perform 
weU. It has been a rewarding experi
ence to meet the team that devel
oped Tandem's NonStop SQL, peo
ple who are willing to consider ideas 
on their merits instead of being 
slaves to dogma. 

-E.F. Codd is president 01 th~ Rr
J~tion~J Institute, ~ nonprolit com
p~ny b~sed in S~n Jose, uUI., th~t 
sp«i~lizes in educ~ting the busin~ss 
world on d~t~b~s~ m~nagem~nr. H~ 
is ~Jso chi~1 sci~ntist 01 Codd 8t- Date 
Consulting Group, which numb~rs 
T~ndem Computers Inc. ~mong its 
m~ny vendor clien ts. During ~ 

l~ngthy career ~t JBM, Codd W.1S the 
originator 01 th~ reJ~tion~J d~ t~b~se 
modeJ. 
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HEADLINE: TANDEM; (TOM) Tandem Computers adds six new VLX models, enhances 
mid-range line, offers new communications subsystem 

DATELINE: CUPERTINO, Call f. 

BODY: 
Tandem Computers Inc. (NYSE:TO/'1) Monday announced six new models of its 

NonStop VLX mainframe line, enhancements for its mid-range NonStop EXT systems 
and a new high-end 6100E Communications Subsystem. 

Price reductions also were announced for its mid-range NonStop EXT10, EXT25 
and TXP systems. 

Tandem introduced the VLX801, VLX802, VLX803 and VLX804 packaged systems. 
When used with the NonStop SQL (Structured Query Language) relattonal database, 
these packages offer more than 50, 100, 150 and 200 transactions per second. 

AddressIng high-volume transaction processing requirements in the large 
mainframe market, these four packaged systems include from 8 to 32 processors, 
memory, disk and tape drives, the new 6100E CSS and the GUARDIAN 90XL operating 
system . VLX80x prices range from $2,141,000 to $8,564,000 (U.S.) 

Tandem also in trOdu ced Monday new VLX hardware conf 1 gu ra t tons p r iced at 
$585,000 and $759,000 (U .S. ). These are two- and three-processor configurations, 
respectively, and include memory and disk and tape drives . When announced in 
Aprll 1986, ttle entry-level VLX hardware package had four processors and prices 
began at 5995,275 (U .S.). 

EXT10 and EXT25 enhancements include a low-cost input/output add-on cabinet 
that accommodates 16 I/O slots, two cartridge tape drives and up to four disk 
drives; an asynchronous communications extension package that supports up to 144 
lines; and a cartridge tape system that can now operate in streaming mode . A new 
cost-saVing, on-line maintenance option also Is being offered for the EXT10 
system. 

Network unit pricing of the EXTlO for 25 to 39 units is $59,171 each. Pricing 
of the EXTlO in single quanti ties is $74,900, a 9 percent reduction. An EXTZ5 
system now has an entry price of $250,000, a 23 percent reduction. These EXT 
systeMS can process 4 to 18 SQL TPS, with an add-on processor cabinet. An EXT10 
can be upgraded to an EXT25. Prices are In U.S . dollars. 

Prices of TXP systems in two-, three- and four-processor configurations have 
been reduced by 15 to 25 percent and are $299,000, $446,000 and $593,000 !U.S.) 
respectively. These TXP sys tems can handle 9 to 18 SGL TPS and are expandable up 
to 16 processors. 
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Tandem's new 610DE communications subsystem, which can operate outs1de of a 
cOll'lputer room, is for large communications networks. Through the use of fiber 
optics, the 6l0DE e55 can be located up to 1,625 feet from the host computer . It 
can be placed in a telecommunications center, thereby reducing costly cabling to 
communications devices and saving expensiVe computer room floor space. 

The Tandem b10DE e55 is a fault-tolerant, microprocessor-based subsystem 
that manages comtllunications between a Tandem host and hundreds of other devices. 

The stand-alone SUbsystem Is compatible with all Tandem NonStop systems, 
except the low-end CLX system, and supports from one to 180 communications 
lines . 

The modularly expandable 6100E CSS has an entry price of $14,696 (U.S . I . 

The EXT l i D add-on cabinet is available fourth calendar quarter 1987 . All 
other prices and new offerings are available immed1ately. Tandem Computers 
Inc . manufactures and ~arkets computer systems and networks for the on-line 
transaction proceSSIng marketplace. Its headquarters are located at 19333 Yalleo 
Parkway, Cupertino 95014. The telephone number Is 408/725-6000 . 

Tandem, NonStop, NonStop SQl, ClX, EXT, EXT10, EXT25, GUARDIAN 
90XL, YLX and TXP are trademarks of Tandem Computers Inc. 

CONTACT: Tandem Computers 
Jeri Eaton flinn, 

Inc., Cupertino 
4081725-5462 
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Tandem Beefs Up VLX Line,Cuts EXT, TXP Tabs 
I, 'RW'N QRU.NSTl'N 

CUI'ERTISO. Clllit - In I 
prWucI blilJ. Ibis .. ~ b.ndI>m 
Cwnpulen Inc roundPd GUI l~ 
Vl.X line ol flulHiRr.N proo 
et!ISoIln. llIIIOIIIICed HIhI_ 
mentI and price ~ 10 i~ mid· 
....... EXT flm.ly. ~ 
pr1c'fII on IOJIIe rnodtla In I~ other -
mid ....... tine ol TXP lyalell\l 
.nd rolled out • Iarte com· 
munklUGnl~ 

In the lilt t .. ·o ~. 1'IIndtm 
.bo "'011.115 t mlWon eontn.I:1 
_ Unltya Corp Ind Britala', 
IIoraetl compultr maktr. let.. 10 
supply. new command Ind eon· 
troI eomputtr 'yalm! for the 
Royll Hong Kona Pollee 
~parllely. 1'II~m .nd 

Coopen • Lybrand. an Inl"" 
nallonal pUblle lecolUlllnc and 
eGIIIUlUIII firm. llIIIOIIIICed In 
.~ment unc!f,r whleh both 
eompanJet w\ll work toctlher to 
Lmp!tmtnl 0II·1I1'11! IppLklllant In 
\he manuflcturina mlBet 

/uDon8 the fOW' new VLX ')'So 
Itml clusiflt<i .. the lOX. the MIt 
Vl.X I.Uhes logetMr II pro
eeaon In .n A ~mlilioa main· 
frame l)'Item-the eompl.lIl'·1 
mGM powerful f.uh·toItrant ol· 
ferinC to dilt Geared for vtn' 
h!&b·voNme. OII·lil'll! tn...-eUon 
procealnC IOLTPI. II performll 
_ 200 tTa.PsIctions per IftCIOd 
tTPS) runnlne Tlndem', 
NonStop SQL relltlOlll1 ....... 

The three Olhn" new VLX 
IOXS-tOI. 102 Ind 103_ rilhl 
1024 ~ loac;hjeve:\o' tOO 
.nd 150 TPS. relpeetlveLy With 
priees Itartllll.1 s:! I million for 
tile 101. they In! ID bundled with 
.... mory, disk and tape drh-e.. 
\he Gl1IIrdiall !lQXLopenll/lC lya· 
lem Ind !hi! new 6100E Com· 
mwUCIIU_ Subs)'lllem Tbt. 
VLX prodUCII an! avlllabLe 1m· 
medlltely 

l"rcYiWlly. Tanclt:m'l exlstlnc 
Vl.X line w .. eomprised ol tto II 
proo:eMOrI performl"" 40 10 160 

TPS. ..'lth all tntry priH ol 
...", 

TftT)' Redlord. Tandem', ma ... 
qer ol PfOCftIOI'" .nd nI<'IIIOI'Y 
prOdudJ. compoll"@d Iht pn-. 
formlnee ollhe vt.X family with 
I B~'I _ m.aillframe lint 
N,,",,",", the 2QO. TPS pn-. 
fomuonee ollhe ID4 chailetCN I 
~ VAX clllllft' from 
Dliil.ll Eq\ripmenl O:q. he 

u" 
()np lndIIItry anal)'lll, however. 

cautioned apl"" tudI com· 
porilonl "' I "'OIIld noI Irp .ith 
hlI rRedlord',) nllmbert. buill', 
ha~ 10 60 tompatllJ~ 
bMo;hmIrb with Olhn" wilden. 
IIIIC:t Tandem II optlmlud foron· 
line inln&adlon pr"CIIefMlnc .nd 
DEC and IBM Ire more &tn. 
"",,]jud."' r.ald Jtffn!Y CIInln. 
ltDior teclln%tu' lna))'It al 
Itamlnchl • Quist In SIn Frl n ,-

Shll. by inl.rodud ... lhe ..... In. 
f ......... 1aIs vt.X lOX.. b.nclem 
is toIktifytn( I" po»lUon In the 

Says CM·2 Is Fastest Supercomputer 
.,. .. LL OOOUY 

CAMBRIDGE. Mala -"... 
Inc Machinet Corp Inltoduad 
wbtl il aollt u.e world', fast81 
tuptmlmputft". the "'CW·t." 
tlied It 2 S billlan L~ 
per MI:OIId 1114-1 al I" '-d. 
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Ind .... num~ne Ip
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""Tbe Connection toIadline ICM). 
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Utlillllil fII"D"IdlIlC the nexl jump 

;11 teomputft'r perfomuolla' 
\.odrIy aDd is opnIine I dear pith 
to \he tft"lnop "' ()np tenRop II 
one inDian no.l1nI point Gpft'
allOlIi per Ift'OIId 

Bell ....... 110 _ ol the f_. 
6en: ol EDfont Computft'. 
Matlboro\lP. N_ • a .wt~ 
poInllel pr"IIC8&l/lC flrm whlc:b 
...... t.ell III Mulhrnall 'r-tMl, 
.nd ItI'veII ....... tant dirKtIll' 
ol compuler"l. Inlom1l'1on tel· 
ence and e'l&mC!eri/lC for the NI' 
IIoaI.I Stienc:e t'oo.ndIllon 

Tbe 1t,0(J(I.~ eM·: IIIIp
porta: ti&hl 110 chaMtls Ind op. 
enteJ 1\ to Mbyts per J«Ond 
per channel with I lotal l)'IItem 
IMmOl")' ol512 Mbyts 

1'tIt CM-Z ... iII be lvaLlIoble In 
the lin in f)1her 11.001). or It.tII>> 

PfOCftIOI'" vwtlons .nd will 
IhIrtly be cane OUI 10 beta II!It 
For III eulTetllly inftaUtd IIII!I' 
bNeoitheCll'1 UJIITadeklts will 
be a .... /lIlIIe La the 'IU.nd prie
Inc "';11 depend on the c:urTaItIy 
InIuIIed eonfIcuralion 

Danny Killis. roundincKientIst 
ol TMC, Slid.. "All Connectlon 
Midline «ltllputen are data 
pl.rallel 1)'IU'mS .. 1ricb !llel1II 
thty .uloma\ialtly IIIOdtte .. 
menu ol prot'f!&SiJc power 
dir«Uy .. ith dementa ol data 
and f)'ltems itltlude up to It.ooo 
~ .. "Ortin& paraUel " 

TMC abo irJ.trodutoed ill Dall 
V.ult,. maa ,totillf' \IIlI\"'hIch 

Indudea I "tel! ~ and 
$til hello .... optobibly"' llone 
with. Fortran eompilet" eneom· 
pull .... the dita paraiWI ell' 
IeIIion of Fortnn IX and I color 
cnphk:s opolbilily 11 intm_ 
t2 Winehelter diA drive LnIo I ~ 
Gbyte 1)'Ilem and II eJ.pandable 
tolOGbytes ItswiUbtlv"lable 
III 5-Gbyte .nd lo-Gb)1e CQIIo 

IlgIIntinnl 
explaUUII& \he system', lbibty 

10 ··telf-dilCJlOlt.nd tell·heal." 
I 'pokt$man uplal~. "the 
DIll Vlull is Iht Connection ,\b· 
chll'll!', maIlS 1I0n~ I)"liem 
Eaeh Data VIUU unit ItOn!l Its 
data In an .rray ol39 inruvi<koll 
d\sll; drives Ind nm It-bil d:l1I 
chunk r1!Ct:lved from the CM·2 I 
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10 buI 1I1p111 Into ll·bil wwdt 
"Anft' .-enfyine ptonly. the 

Data V.u11 a:IIIltOIlet" addi1 bitt 
01 Error <:orncU .... Code IEee) 
Ind IIOnoIIht nIIIltillC • bits .. 
• individual drtw!I SubIequrnt 
lallllre ollnyolthe .dnva does 
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IlnC!e \he £CC eode lilows 'IQ' 
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AI 10 "'hal \he futurt hoIdt for 
plriliel pI'OCftIIIII. Thinkl", 
'Mlch'neI pretlcltnl and founder 
Sbtrylllindler Indie-ttd IhIlthe 
plH 0( IlIat lechnoiOl)"1 cit, 
velopmelll, which III .Jrtfody 
nrd, .. ·m only Inc:ruae She 
lIid UHI"I In! den\lndllll toIu
\lons to even more lnltllllvi preb
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I.ctor 011,00II or more .. 

Oata "1.lllelllm Bridge 
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She concluded by Idchnc. 
'"Data·parallel CClfllpuler"l Ire 
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TMC "'11 foundt<lln 1111 and 
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hICh-.l,pec!1'\lI1I 01 OL TP Thi5 
"'M', prodUoC'l lvalanche on lop 
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the ..... ....:1 NonStop Cl.X bne 
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.... 1th the _ Vl.X lOX.. 
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president 1\ \be W,U S~ finn 
ol Oppenhelmtr. Co . said thaI. 
by vl"ue ol Tlnc!f,m .trudy 
havi", the VLX lint. • .... hen you 
n!'Uy look 1\ ... ·hal 1'IInc!f,m WIS 
teU ...... \hey .Irt.dy 'n! In \he 
mllnframe bUlil_" Redford 
COUIIIeted tNl " We al .. ·.)'5 have 
been I mainframe vendor " 
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HEADLINE: Tandem to recast prOduct linej 
Firm to add to high- end packaged systems, cut prices on mid-level CPUs 

BYLINE: By Jeffry Beeler , CW Staff 

DATELINE : CUPERTINO, Calif . 

BODY: 

PAGE 2 

In a wide-ranging shake-up of its product llne, 
expected today to broaden its selection of high-end 
both the sIngle-quantity and volume-discount prices 
CPUs . 

Tandem Computers, Inc. Is 
packaged systems and reduce 
for its 1nterMedlate-scale 

The company also 1s expected to enhance its CQM.unlcations capability with an 
additional front-end processor model and expand the lID capability of its 
exist1ng EXT cOIIIPuter family with an add-on cabinet that holds extra disk and 
tape lIIodules. 

To its VLX processor line, Tandem has added two entry-level packaged systems, 
one configured with two of the firm's existing VLXs and the other configured 
wi th three . Prices for the VLX 302 and VLX 303 start at 5585,000 and $759,000, 
respecti vely . 

High-end packages 

At the opposite end of the same CPU series, the vendor has added four othe r 
system packages lncorporating eight to 32 processors and ranging in price from 
roughly 52.1 .illion to almost 58.6 million . 

Previously, the VLX line came with just one packaged system model containing 
four CPUs and starting at 51 million. 

Avallability of the elght - to 32-processor packages ·will certainly increase 
the flexib1l1 ty with which customers can upgrade their configurations" beyond 
four lIIachines, according to Ray Wolfe, vice-president of business development at 
Litton Computer Systems, Inc . Wolfe, a VLX user, works for the Mountain View, 
Call f.-based firm that develops software for retrieving systems maintenance and 
reliability inforoation. 

At the high end of the VLX family, Tande.'s aim in enlargIng its packaged 
syste~s options is to highlight their price/performance edge over competlng IBH 
lodels . For users, the system packages slmpllfy the task of estimating how much 
hardware and money would be needed to achieve a given level of internal 
throughput, according to Terry Retford, Tandem's manager of processo r and memory 
products. 

LE>XIS NE>XIS LE>XIS NE>XIS 
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Along witl, dropping t he entry-level pr ice pOint for its VLX packaged systems, 
Tandem will cut, by 15% to 25%, the price of two-, three- and four-processor rxp 
con f 1 gu ra t ions. 

Similar pricing changes will be announced for Tandem's EXT processor family, 
which can be upgraded to the TXP, Retford said . As a result of today's 
announcement, the firm has trimmed the single-quantity price of a basic EXT10 by 
9%, to 574,900. The EXT10's larger sister system, the EXT25, has simultaneously 
had the price of its minimum-configuration unit lowered by 23%, to $250,000. 

Tandem's price cuts also extend to EXT10 and EXT25 systems that are bought In 
bulk. In quantities of 25 to 39, for example, the cost of an EXT10 has dropped 
from $61 , 875 to $59,171 . 

The price reductions come hard on the heels of Tandem's introductIon of two 
distrIbuted processing systems cost1ng less than $60,000 and strengthens 
suspicions that the EXT10 15 nearing retirement, according to Bear Stearns & Co. 
analyst Jonathan tram. 

Hid-range additions 

In other EXT-related developments, Tandem will offer users of the mid-range 
machines an optional add-on expansion cabinet that holds 16 1/0 slots . The 
enclosure provides rOOIll for two cartridge tape drives, four 5 1/ 4 -in. 
Winchester disk units, a streaming-tape system and a communications package that 
supports 144 asynchronous lines. 

Starting immediately, Tandem also plans to ship an enhanced version of 1 ts 
Model 6100 communications subsystem. Unlike its predecessor, which requires 
special environmental controls, the 6100E can operate In an ordinary business 
office and can be installed up to 1,625 feet away from its host. With the 
original 6100, the limit was 200 feet, according to a Tandem source . 

Prices for the enhanced subsystem start at $14,696. 

GRAPHIC: Chart, Tandem VLX packaged systems, CW Chart 
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ay fRANK BARB ETTA 

NASHVILLE, TENN . 
Northern Telecom Inc . has 
merged several switching and 
data product operations in 
orde r to beef up its data 
communications presence and 
to buttress its Meridian 
DV-l integrated voice/data 
product line. 

It will introduce local- and 
wide-area network systems, T. 
I multiplexing equipment and 
software and hardware for 
complex network management 
and computer connectivity, 
he added. 

t,;lrCUllS Lermlnatlng III all 
areas served by the operating 
companies of BellSouth Corp., 
Atlanta; Southwestern Bell 
Corp., St. Louis; and US West 

Northern Telecom handed 
Over DV-l development, pro. 
duction and marketing,as well 
as its packet switching busi
ness. to a new Data Communi
cations and Networks group. 
It will be headed by Edmund 
Tagg, who was named group 
viCi! president of the new unit. 

"The new products and orga
nization will enable Northern 
Telecom to focus its total reo 
SOu rces on meeting demands 
for nexible, cost-effective 
data communications," said 
Hudson. 

EDS Sets Its 
Joint Ventur 

Previously vice president of 
COrporate networks at the firm's 
Integrated Office Systems 
group. Tagg retains responsi
bilities for marketing a vari
ety of large switching systems 
to major corporate accounts. 
the federal government and 
specialized and radio common 
carriers. 

Tagg and Desmond Hudson . 
Northern Telecom Inc. presi
dent, said the new organiza
tion would zero in on data net· 
works as a central strategy. 

Tagg said the new products, 
which could be unveiled by the 
third quarter for deliveries 
early next year, will be skewed 
toward compatibility with 
I BM's Systems Network A rchi
lecture environment. They 
will reshape the role of the DY. 
I, a 32-bit processor and PBX 
combination int roduced more 
than two years ago. 

"We have had several ac
tivities on the data side of the 
business. but to date, these 
have often been handled as ad
juncts to some independent 
business product lines," he 
said . "The new organization 
is being formed also to pull 
together a more coordinated 
thrust." 

J Tandem Supplying Its Systems To 
Hong Kong's Royal Police Force 

CUPERTINO, CALIF. _ Tan
dem Computers Inc. has signed 
a five-to·lO·year agreement 
to supply the Royal Hong 
Kong Police with a new com
puter system. 

The contract is valued at 
about$15 million over the first 
five years. 

Tandem will provide a net
work of three NonStop TXP 
systemswiLh a total ofI9CPUs 
and an undisclosed number of 
disk drives. The company also 
will supply some of the 500 ter
minals to be installed in reo 
gional offices. Most of the te~ 
minals will be large-screen 
graphic units supplied by Lyn-

wood Scientific, U.K. 
Among other subcontractors 

supplying equipment for the 
Enhanced Command and Con
trol Computer System is Com
munications Se r vices Ltd ., 
Hong Kong, which will supply 
communication equipment. 

Jardine Logica Systems 
Ltd., also of Hong Kong, will 
supply software for inlerfac
ing the Tandem system with 
existing computers from The 
Perkin-Elmer Corp., Norwalk. 
Conn., and International Com. 
puters Ltd ., U.K. 

Application software will be 
written by the Hong Kong 
government. 

ay CHRISTINE BONAFIELD 

DALLAS - Electronic Data 
Systems Corp. 's quest to bui Id a 
worldwide network came clos
er to fruition last week with 
an announcement that it is set· 
ting up shop in China . 

EOS said it is working out 
a 30-year joint venture with 
the Beijing Commission for 
Science and Technology. It 
would include const ru ction 
and operation of an informa. 
tion processing center-simi
lar to the 18 cenlers already 
run by EDS across the globe
and a Chinese-built packet 
network. 

An EDS spokesman said the 
company hopes eventually to 
tie the Beijing center into the 
24-nation voiCi! and data net
work it has assembled primar
ily for its corporate parent and 
largest customer, General Mo
tors Corp. 

EDS already has established 
a major presence in South Ko
rea through an agreement with 
the Lucky-Goldstar Group, 
Seoul. It will consolidate in
formation processing centers 
and es tablish an integrated 
communications network for 
about 20 of the conglomerate's 
companies. 

EDS also has a data process. 
ingCi!nter in Singapore and has 
a toehold inJapan. where it has 
teamed with Nippon Telegraph 
and Telephone Co. to provide 
high-speed teller terminal net
work services to Citibank N.A. 
locations. 

According to the EDS spokes· 
man, while the size of the Chi
na contract is not yet firm, EOS 
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T andi'm Comput ers, I ne. 

Tandem 1s • leading supplier of minicomputers for transaction 
processing . David Rynne. chief financial officer; Jerry Dusa, director 
of marketing; and Dennis McEvoy, vice president of software 
development; made presentations to our group. 

Revenue in fiscal 1986 was $768 million and the pretax margin 
improved to 15% . For fiscal 1987 the company expects strong revenue and 
earnings growth . Management's goal is to achieve 16-18% operating 
profit margins (higher pretax) and if the year continues to be as 
strong as it has started, the company may reach such goals this year . 
Tandem has $240 million of cash with almost be debt; management 
believ~s that if the company grows faster than 25~ per year it will 
need cash . The present cash position means the company has no need to 
limit its growth rate in any way . 

Gross margins are benefiting from higher percent~ge of new 
products <both processor and peripherals) in the Mix . In terms of 
products. the VlX high end continues to do well while the EXT 10 and 2S 
are doing better than expected . Geographically international con tinues 
strong; it has moved from 30% of total revenues to 40~ over a IS-month 
period . The sales reorganization is now well settled but a sequentially 
slightly down March Quarter can be expected . 

The current cash pOSition, its should be noted. is after buying 
two buildings for $15 million . 

Approximately 45% of Tandem's revenues are from int ernational 
marke ts ; the company has 160 locations throughout the world for sales . 
~hile finance remains the largest market for the company (banking was 
about 277. of revenues in the first quarter and other financial 
accounted for 10~ of revenue.), manufacturing has been increasing 
slgnificant l y as a revenue contributor (19X in the fir st quarter>. 
relecommunications is a relatively new market for Tandem and accounted 
for about 117. of revenues in the fir5t quarter . GTE is one of the 
company's largest single accounts . 

Government, parttcularly state and local governments, 1s comtng on 
as impor ta nt customers for on-line applications . The company views 
insuranc e and brokerage firms as important potential Markets for its 
products with their transactio n orientation . 

Accord1ng to Tandem, it is increas1ngly important to be viewed by 
customers as a provider of solutions . Tandem's Alliance program to 
encouraoe existing third-party software developers to write for Tandem 
computers has been v e ry successful . Future partnerships in products and 
technology and perhaps in marketino are envisioned by management . Th. 

1 



comp~ny'5 Qoal 15 to reinforce its leadership posItion In on-11ne 
transaction processing _ 

Tandem computer architecture is the fra~ework for on-line 
transaction processing . It provides modular expandability, linear 
performance, geographic independence, data integrity and continuous 
availability . Tandem's NonStop VLX system is designed for high-volume 
transactlon processing ; the base system provides 40 ETl transactions 
per •• cond . Developments in the VLX line can be expected to use VLSI 
technology , high-speed fiber optics and a hIgh-speed interprocessor 
bus . 

The Non Stop EXT 10/25 is a compact, lOW-cost system . Plans call 
for this system to be extended downward . In the future, 902 of the 
componen~s are intended to be user serviceable and the equipment is 
expected to have dramatic improvements in reliability . 

New products ewpected this year include new low-end systems 1n 
hardware and SOL query language software for data bases . The low-end 
syst ••• will have more power, dramatically fewer circuit boards and 
floor space, lower cost and fit in an office environ~ent. The idea is 
to populate nodes for the network and true distributed processing . 
Industry-standard SOL similarly will make distributed data bases .uch 
~ore effective . 

In sum, the outlook for Tandem 15 strong The co.pany r ecognizes 
that in ~his industry it is a small company and it is imperative to get 
big Trailing 12 month revenues are up 32%, but we feel this is coming 
off a depressed period and is not a growth rate . The DBL estimates for 
fIscal (September) 1987 are $2 . 30 per share and for fiscal 1988 $3 . 00 
per share . 
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Contest Current 
Price Price DBl Company S ymbol Exchange 3/ 6 / 87 3/ 19 / 87 Rating 

Amdahl ( N ) 
National 

AMH ASE 39 37 3 / 4 N-l 

Semic on ductor ( N ) NSM NYSE 15 1/ 4 16 3 / 8 N-l Comdisco . Inc . 
(N,U , B , ~,C) COO NYSE 27 26 5 / 8 NR Cray Res .. arch ( N ) CYR NYSE 127 122 5 / 8 N-l Convergen t Technologies 
( N • M ) CVGT OTC 
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1 0 3 / 8 1 0 N-l 

Four ( U, V) MBF NYSE 17 1 7 1 / 4 NR Sun Mi c rosystems ( N ) SUNW OTC 29 1/ 8 3 0 1/ 2 NR T andelll Computers 
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( M ) TCOR OTC 3 3 / 4 4 N-2 Wyse rt'chnol o gy UYSE OTC 28 7 / 8 2 5 1/ 4 NR Network Systems 
Co rp oration ( N) NSCO OTC 1 6 5 / 8 15 7 / 8 N-l No v ell . Inc . NOVl OTC 41 1/ 2 40 NR Ha )( tor Co rporation MXTR OTC 29 1/ 8 29 NR Quantum Corporation QNTM OTC 33 31 1/ 2 N-l 5 ··0·t9 Technology 
(N, .) SGAT OTC 
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PrOducts (Pi. U) AlOY OTC 8 1/ 2 8 NR Cipher Data Pr Oducts 
( N ) C IFR OTC IS 5 / 8 I. 1/ 8 B/ H 
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HEADLINE: TANDEM/ ADVEST; ITDM) (ADV ) Ad vest installs Tandem systems for on-l ine 
securities processing 

DATELINE: CUPERTINO, Calif. 

BODY: 
Tandem Co.puters Inc. (NYSE: TOM I and AOves t Group Inc. (NYSE :ADV) announced 

Tuesday that they have Installed two Tandem NonS top VLX computer systems valued 
at more t han $2 mIllion for processing securities on-lIne at AOvest Inc., one of 
t he largest U.S. reg ional brokerage firms . 

Advest Inc. has Installed a four-processor NonStop VLX system valued at 51.S 
million at 1ts Hartford , Conn., headquarters. The system will initIally handle 
on-lIne order entry far branches, and provIDe order match and message sWItch 
serVIces starting in late 1987 using software from Securities Industry Software 
Corp. of Evergreen, Colo. 

" Advest is committed to utiliZIng the best technology available to service 
the needs of our customers," said Allen Weintraub, senIor executive vice 
presIdent and chief operating officer of Advest. 

The firlll also plans to use the system to handle other appl1 cations, includ i ng 
portfoliO management, client Information and back office accountIng. 

Advest has Installed a $690,000 two-processor NonStop VLX system for 
developing software programs In-house. 

John Reynolds, group vice preSident-director of informatIon systems of Advest 
Inc . , commented, "The Tandem systems will give us the sophisticated computer 
teChnolog y, greater power and capacIty we need to process transactions on-line 
and support brokers ' and clIents ' expanding Inforaation requl rements.' , 

The system will connect to a network of 1,000 terminals in Advest branch and 
back offices as well as to the major U.S . stock exchanges. 

A member firm of the New York Stock Exchange, Advest Inc . provides a full 
range of brokerage products and services to investors through a network of _are 
than 80 offices in the Eastern United States. Advest Inc. Is a subsidIary of 
Advest Group, a holding company whose subsidiar i es provIde a wide range of 
financial serv i ces to indiVIduals, instItut1ons, corporations and government 
bodies. 

Tandem Computers Inc . manufactures and markets computer systems and 
networks for the on-line transaction processing marketplace. The company is 
headquartered at 19333 Valleo Parkway, Cupertino, Calif. 95014. Phone 1S 
4081725-6000. 
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Tandem, NonStop and NonStop VLX are trademarks of Tandem Computers Inc. 

CONTACT: Tandem COllputers Inc" Cupertino 
Tom Waldrop , 408 /7 25-7191 
or 
Ad vest Inc., Hartford 
Allen Weintraub, 203/ 525-1421 
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Mlnlco.put~r Monthly Review 
(continued) 

Table 2 
Possible Results By Fisc.1 Quarter for rand •• in FI9S1 
• in IIi 11 ions, except per share data 

[Part 2 of 3l 

Q1E Q2E Q3E Q4E 
FI9S7 F1987 FI9S7 F1987 

1. I 1. I ( • I 1 • I 

Equip •• nt Sale. 198 . 7 193 . 0 218 . 0 237 . 5 
Service Revenue. 39 . 3 40 . 0 41 . 0 42 . 5 
Not Sal •• 238 . 0 233 . 0 259 . 0 280 . 0 
L •• s : 
Cost of equip • • nt 53 . 6 53 . 6 61 . 2 66 . 7 
Cost of service 27 . 8 28 . 8 29 . 5 30 . 4 
Marketing. g.neral , 
ad.inistrativ. 86 . 8 88 . 0 97 . 5 104 . 5 

Re .... rch , 
developlflent 24 . 3 24 . 4 26 . 0 27 . 4 

Interest 
inco •• (net) 2 . 8 3 . 0 3 . 2 3 . 4 

Pretax incollle 48 . 3 41 . 2 48 . 0 54 . 4 
Inco,.. to. 21 . 3 18 . 1 21 . 1 20 . 7 
Efr.ctive 
to. rate 44 . 0 44 . 0 44 . 0 38 . 0 

Not income 27 . 0 23 . 1 26 . 9 33 . 7 
Earnings 

por share 0 . 58 0 . 49 0 . 56 0 . 70 
Average share. 

outstanding 46 . 8 47 . 4 47 . 8 48 . 2 
Percent of Sal •• 
Equip.ent sal •• 83 . 5 82 . 8 84 . 2 84 . 8 
Service re-venue. 16 . 5 17 . 2 15 . 8 15 . 2 
Cost of equip •• nt 27 . 0 27 . 8 28 . 1 28 . 1 
Cost of service 70 . 7 72 . 0 72 . 0 71 . 5 
Marketlng . g.neral , 
ad.inistrative 36 . 5 37 . 8 37 . 6 37 . 3 

Research , 
develop • • nt 10 . 2 10 . 5 10 . 0 9 . 8 

Int.r •• t 1.2 1 . 3 1 . 2 1 . 2 
PrIPtax inco.e 20 . 3 17 . 7 18 . 5 19 . 4 
Aft.r-t.x 

inca •• 1 1 . 3 9 . 9 10 . 4 12 . 0 

CORPORATE 
INFORMAT~ CENT~~ 

COm>O«ATE 
'~1~-"'q'. !'.T'("~ C'::"!T~IJ 
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[Part 3 or 3] 

1- Change 
Ql Q2 Q3 Q4 

versus versus versus versus 
Ql Q2 Q3 Q4 

( X ) ( 1. ) ( 1. ) ( 1. ) 

Equip •• nt Sales 41 . 6 32 . 0 33 . 5 30 . 1 
S.rvice Revenue. 32 . ( 32 . 7 9 . 2 12 . 0 
Not Sales 39 . 9 32. I 29 . 0 27 . 0 
Less : 
Cost of equipment 23 . 8 29 . 2 40 . 9 41 . 9 
Cost of service 21 . 8 16 . 3 9 . 6 0 . 7 
Marketing, o·nera1 , 

administrative 34 . 0 28 . 0 25 . 8 24 . 7 
Research , 

development 22 . 4 
Interest 

14 . 4 16 . 6 I 6 . I 

inco.e e net) 67 . 4 27 . 0 55 . 8 40 . 8 
Pretax inco",. 1 3 0 . 1 84 . 3 47 . 0 41 . .. 
Income tax -328 . I -282 . 2 -245 . 3 -222 . 4 
Effective 
tax rilte 

Not income 131 . 8 
Earnings 

85 . 9 48 . 3 56 . 3 

por sharI' 106 . 0 67 . 9 40 . 6 48 . 8 
Average shar ... 

outstanding 12 . 5 10 . 7 5 . 5 5 . 0 
Percent of Sal •• 
Equiplft."t sal •• 0 . 5 -1 . 9 0 . 5 -1 . 9 
Service re-venue. -2 . 3 9 . 4 -2 . 3 9 . 4 
Cost of equip.,ent -8 . 0 -6 . 3 
Cost of service 7 . I -12 . 7 
Molrketlng. general , 
.dmini.t.,...ti". 2 . 4 -1 . 0 

R •• e .. rch , 
development 3 . 7 -8 . 3 

Inter •• t 36 . 2 -23 . 7 
Pretil. income 2 . 8 28 . 2 
After-tall 

incolDe 2 . 8 28 . 2 

Note : Fiscal re.T' Ends Sept . 30 . 

, 



Table 3 
Possible F1987 and FI988 Results for Tandem 
• in .illions. except per share data 

Equip.ent Sal •• 
S.rvice Rev.nue. 
Net Sales 

Less : 
Cost of equipment 
Cost of seryice 
Marketing. g.neral 

& ad.ini.trativ. 
Research' development 
Interest inco.e (net) 
Pretax inco.e 

Inco •• tax 
Eff.ctiy. tax r .. te 
Rey.r ... l of 

deferred taxe. on DISC 
Net incom. 

Earning. per share 
before DISC 

Earnings per 5hare 
after DISC 

Ayerage shar •• 
outstanding 

Equip •• nt .al •• 
S.rvice revenue. 
Cost of equip •• nt 
Cost of service 
Marketing, general 

& ad.inistrativ. 
R.s.arch , dev.lopment 
Inti-rest 
Pretax inco •• 
After-tax inco •• 

before DISC 

Estimated 
F1988 F1987 

11,080 . 0 
195 . 0 

1.275 . 0 

$305 . 0 
142 . 0 

478 . 0 
130 . 0 

1 0 . 0 
230 . 0 

185 . 0 
37 . 0X 

'145 . 0 

'2 . 95 

49 . 2 

84 . 71: 
15 . 3 
28 . 2 
72 . 8 

37 . 5 
10 . 2 

0 . 8 
18 . 0 

1 1 . 4 

'847 . 0 
163 . 0 

1,010 . 0 

$235 . 0 
1 1 7 . 0 

377 . 0 
100 . 0 

12 . 0 
193 . 0 

S81 . 0 
42 . 0y' 

'112 . 0 

'2 . 35 

47 . 5 

83 . 9X 
1 6 . 1 
27 . 7 
71 . 8 

37 . 3 
9 . 9 
1 . 2 

1 9 . 1 

1 1 . 1 

Actual 
F 1986 F 1985 

'632 . 3 
135 . 5 
767 . 8 

.175 . 2 
104 . 7 

294 . 9 
87 . 0 

8 . 5 
1 14 . 5 

150 . 7 
44 . 3Y. 

*&3 . 8 

.1 . 44 

44 . 2 

82 . 41: 
17 . 6 
27 . 7 
77 . 3 

38 . 4 
11 . 3 

1 • 1 
14 . 9 

8 . 3 

'523 . 4 
100 . 7 
624 . 1 

$185 . 6 
83 . 0 

231 . 6 
73 . 8 

6 . 3 
56 . 4 

s22 . 0 
39 . 0Y. 

'34 . 4 

.0 . 82 

41 . 8 

83 . 9X 
1 6 . 1 
35 . 5 
82 . 4 

37 . 1 
11 . 8 

1 . 0 
9 . 0 

5 . 5 



[Part 2 of 2) 

Equ 1 pment Sa 1.5 
S.rvice R.venu •• 
Net Sales 

L •• s : 
Cost of equip~ent 
Cost of s.rvice 
Marketing, oeneral 

, ad_inistrative 
Research , development 
Interest inco •• (n.t) 
Pretax income 

Inco •• t.x 
Effectiv. tax rate 
Re vers.l of 

deferred taxI's on OISC 
Net income 

Earnings per sh.re 
before DISC 

Earnings per sharI' 
aft.r OISC 

Average sh.re. 
outstanding 

Equip.ent sal •• 
Service rev.nues 
Cost of equip •• nt 
Cost of •• rvice 
Marketing, general 

, ad_inistrative 
Re . earch , developm.nt 
Interest 
Pretax inca •• 
After-taX income 

before DISC 

FI988 
v.rsus 

FI987 

21 . 5X 
19 . 6 
26 . 2 

29 . 87-
21 . 4 

26 . 8 
30 . 0 

-16 . 7 
19 . 2 

4 . 97-
(11 . 9) 

29 . 5 

25 . 5 

3 . 6 

Yo Chang. 
FI987 FI986 

v.rsus v.rsu. 
FI986 FI985 

34 . 0X 20 , 8;( 
20 . 3 34 . 6 
31 . 5 23 . 0 

34 . 17- -5 . 67-
1 1 . 7 26 . 1 

27 . 8 27 . 3 
14 . 9 17 . 9 
41 . 2 34 . 9 
68 . 6 103 . 0 

59 . 8Y. 130 . 57-
(5 . 2) 13 . 5 

75 . 5 85 . 5 

63 . 2 75 . 0 

7 . 5 5 . 7 

N. B.: Th~ First Boston Corporation h~s, within the last three years , 
served as a manager or co-manager of a public offering of securities 
for Concurr.nt Co_put.r and Data G.n.ral . Th. First Boston 
Corporation makes a pri~~ry market in issues of Concurrent Computer, 
Stratus Comput.r, and Tandem Co~put.r . 

1{ 
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Mlnlco.puter Industry Report 
FIRST BOSTON CORPORATION (THE) - Peterson, S . 
04-13-87 (RN-706472) 

Minico.puter Industry 

First Calendar Qu.rter Update on Earnings Estimates; 
Raising DEC Fa1 and Fa8 Estimates and Cutting DGN 
88 Estl.atei BUY TMCH 

Since the technology f •• ding frenzy by investors in January, the 
~lnico.puter stocks have settled down to perform in line with the 
~ark.t with the exception of Tandem, which keeps stretching to a new 
level and holding it . ~. su.marize the January .ave as the group's 
reaction to the · Christ . as vacation effect" - over the holidays, Uall 
Street .conc.ist. took the tl •• to revise their 1988 GNP upwards and, 
upon their return. 5park~d a b~tter-than-~~rket rally in ~ll the 
beat-up cyclical stocks, startinQ with technology . 

Now that the group has made its big eove, the stocks that remain 
buys are the ones that still have estimates moving up for the second 
half of 1987 and 1988 . Th~se are the strong players with teChnological 
"golden .ovements· - strong product cycles with an innovative twist in 
~ vacuu. of competition . ~. can debate . for th~ top-tier vendors, where 
they are in the cycle of their -oolden eo.ent·, but we believe it i. 
clear that those co.panles who lack the buoyancy of superior products 
or the resilience of a first-r~te s~les force h~ve and should continue 
to underperfor. the group and market . 
cost controls still h~ve not fixed its 
products or taught the sales force how 
contracts, and the stock's recent fl~t 

For inst~nc •• ~ang's improving 
de~rth of differenti~ted 
to consult for biO cu s to.ized 
performance reflects this . 

Here are our updated expectations for the other vendors ' quarters, 
all of whom (u:cept CCUR) will report in the latter part of April : 

II 



Digital Equipment : Hold 

Third Quarter and Full-Year Estimated Earnings Per Share 
Changes (1) 

Third quarter 1987 
1987 
1988 

From 
$2 . 20 

8 . 05 
9 . 35 

To 
$2 . 35 

8 . 35 
1 O. 1 0 

Chang. 
$0 . 15 

0 . 30 
0 . 75 

Versus 
$1 . 32 

4 . 81 
8 . 35 

(1) Expected to report : week of April 13th . 

Comment - Third fiscal quarter estimate : 52 . 35 versus '1 . 32, up 
78% . This is a dime above our previous estimate and in line with Street 
expectations of $2 . 25 to $2 . 35 . Although most analysts are using 
published estimate5 around S2 . 25 , DEC's habit the last six quarters of 
significantly beating expectations has led analysts to verbally project 
higher numbers, which are reflected in the stock . Since there is a wide 
speCUlation that DEC had $2 . 25 in earnings by the end of February and 
is deferring ship •• nts until the June quarter to finish the fiscal y.ar 
with a bang, we expect that any number below $2 . 25 could trigoer a 
major sell-off, an apparently remote possibility . 

Si.1larly, if DEC's quarter comes in above $2 . 40, we would expect 
• repeat of last quarter'. 12-point one-day rally . The company has 
reported strano do.estic and international orders all quarter. so the 
question becomes one of how strong is strong . Ue are raising our 
fiscal 1987 and fiscal 1988 numbe,..s, a. explained in today's co.panion 
DEC broadcast, to reflect higher revenue orowth based on DEC's new 
discount and pricino schedule . Uith 3,000 new sales staff , DEC has the 
people and price. in place to go after the easiest market share around : 
its own resel1er. . Lonoer term, we see rouoher competition from IBM'. 
9370 and other vendors' workstations and are prepared to see 
expectations coolino for fiscal 1988 . F1986A $4 . 81, up 55 . 7Y.; F1981E 
$8 . 35. up 74X; Ft988E .'0 . 10. up 21X . 

" 
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Data G~neral Sell 

Second Quarter and Full-Year Esti.ated Earnings Per Share 
Changes (1) 

FrOIll To Chanoe Versus 
Second Quarter 1987 $(0 . 25) $0 . 08 
1987 0 . 20 0 . 21 
1988 0 . 75 $0 . 40 $(0 . 35) 0 . 20 

(1) Expected to report : Apr!l 22nd . 

Co.ment - Second fiscal quarter estimate : $(O . OS) versus $0 . 08 . 
Thi. estiM.te is unchanged . The bulk of the Str.et is looking for 
$0 . 05 to a break-even Quarter, with a minority expecting a small loss . 
Since the stock has dropped seven points from its January high, we 
believe the bad news is in the stock and that a big 10s5 or oaln is 
required to elicit .uch of a surprise . 

Data General's quarter is hard to precisely estimate because the 
company i. running close to a break even rate . There has been little 
chanoe from last quarter's weak order p.ttern, and service revenues are 
under pressur. , •• 32-bit systems with significantly less expensive 
maintenance contracts replace 16-bit systems . The co. parisons with 
last year are notably hard because last ye.r's revenues included a new 
high-end and low-end system which started shipping in March . 

~ith SG&A costs tracking the growing sales force and losses in its 
teleco •• unications subsidiary still flowing, DGN ' s lack of fresh 
product to bring new customers on board could continue to plague the 
company for the foreseeable future . ~e are preliminarily cutting our 
fiscal 1988 estimate to $0 . 40 based on DGN's product outlook, rising 
costs and moderate GNP assumption and will look to the quarter's 
results for further guidance . F1986A $0 . 21, down {6 . 4)~i F1987 $0 . 20, 
down {~ . 5)X; F1988 10 . 40, up 100 . 0X . 



Prime Computer : Hold 

First Quarter and Full-Year E.tl~ated Earnings Per Share 
Chang.s (1) 

First quarter 1981 
1987 
1988 

From 
$0 . 19 

I . 00 
I . I 0 

To Chanoe 

(1) Ewpected to report : April 21st . 

Versus 
'0.19 

0 . 87 
I . 00 

Co.ment - First quarter estimate : SO . 19 versus SO.19, no growth . 
The Street consensus is uniformly at SO . 19, so any disappointment below 
$0 . 11 could lead to weakness in the stock . 

PR" announced its new workstation 1n March and 1s expected to add 
a new high-end minicomputer and super-minicomputer 1n April . Any 
slowness in the first quarter will be attributed to customers delaying 
purchase decisions until the new products arrive, but we worry that the 
company is simultaneously facing a fairly saturated customer base and 
slower-than-expected ramp-up of its new products while users consider 
alternative • . PRH's plans to purchase another technology coapany could 
also be slower than expected while high stock price •• ake all the 
obvious candidates seem overvalued . ~e thus see roughly equal 
opportunity for upside and downside surprise fro. these levels and 
would wait to buy the stock until the situation is less speculative . 
1986A $0 . 97, down 119 . 2)X; 1987£ '1 . 00, up 3 . 1Y.; 1988£ '1.10, up 10.OX . 

,. 



Second Quarter and Full-Year E 5t1~.t.d Earnings Per Share 
Changes (1) 

Second quarter 1981 
1981 
1988 

Fro. 
$0 . ~1 

2 . 35 
2 . 95 

To 
$0 . ~9 

(1) Expected to report : April 13th . 

Change 
$0 . 02 

Versus 
$0 . 29 

I .44 
2.35 

Co.ment - Second fiscal quarter estimate 10 , 49 versus 10 . 29, up 
62" . The Street 19 clustering around estimates of 10 . 47. 50 we believe 
it would take •• rninos .bo~. SO . SO to move the stock. Anything b.low 
10 . 45 would disappoint, but the company is fastidious about avoiding 
downside surprise., so w. don't look for one . 

Ue recently boosted our fiscal 1981 estimate by a di_e and our 
fiscal 198e outlook by 45 cents . This recognizes the .om.ntu~ of 
rand •• 's new products, new sales staff, and new .arkefs, which are 
growing TNOM's revenue line at a clip closer to 30~ than 20~ . In 
particular, the company's new networkin~ products, workstations, and 
replacements sale. with it. $1 ~illion VLX are hot . Tandem s~lls 
co.puters that deliver r~al productivity oains with oood cost controls 
and without a lot of co.petition, and analysts ke~p .ovinO up their 
esti.ates to reflect that success . eiven the leverao. in Tande.'. cost 
structure and its s~all revenue base, several laro. contracts could 
~ak. earnin~s exceed even our new estimates . F1986 $1 . 44, up 75 . 6X; 
FI987E '2 . 35, up 63 . 2~, F1988E $2 . 95, up 25 . 5X . 

1 , 



Concurrent Computer : Hold 

Second Quart.r and Full-Y.ar EstiMat.d Earnings Per Share 
Changes (1) 

S@cond quarter 1987 
1987 
1988 

From To Chang. 
$0 . 10 

0 . 60 
0 . 80 

(1) Expected to report : May 14th 

Versus 
$(0 . 06) 

0 . 58 
0 . 60 

Co.ment - Second fiscal quarter estimates : 50 . 10 versus '(0.06) . 
Since Concurrent has another month to go in its quarter, est1 •• tes have 
not settled down . Management's guidance is for $0 . 16 to $0 . 20 . 
Revenues could be up 3-5% over last quarter as the 3280 parallel 
processing system oains some more ste.m, but the order outlook is still 
cautious . CCUR's relationship with Nippon St •• l to resell 3280'& into 
the Japanese .ark.t is progressing and .ight contribute to the third 
quarter, but the large Ueather Service MUind Shear M contract, 
originally set for award this quarter, looks postponed until the fall . 
Ue will need to rethink our fiscal 1988 estimate if there are further 
delays . Short terM, we don't see a reason for the stock to pop . F1986A 
$0 . 58, down (58 . 7)Xi F1987E '0 . 60, up 3 . 57.; F1988E $1 . 10 , up 83 . 3X . 

April 10, 1981, closing prices ; 

Concurrent Co~put.r 
(CCUR) , 16 1/4 

Data t;eneral (Dt;N) : 31 
Digital EquipMent (DEC) 

1/8 
, 166 1/8 

18", (1",8) : H'S 
Prime Computer (PR",) : 22 
Tandem Comput@rs (TNDM) 
Uang Labs (UANB) 14 7/8 

1/8 
71 1/8 
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HEADLINE: TANDEM GETS AVAIL 

BYLINE: Yvette D. Kantrow and Jeffrey Kutler 

BODY: 

PAGE 1 

COIIPoRATE 
INFoRMATION ClNTfR 

Tandem Computers Inc" CupertIno, Caltf., satd that Avail, the stateWide 
electronic funds transfer network In GeorgIa, has installed a TandeM NonStop VLX 
Mainframe that will begin swl tehing transactions alllong member financial 
institUtions in late 1987. 

The system will process transactions froN 2,500 automated tell~r lachtnes and 
point-of-sale terminals owned by more than 145 institutIons and serving 2.4 
111110n cardholders. 

Avail's operator Is GeorgIa Interchange Network Inc., a consortium of 12 
financtal instItutIons. 

The network currently switches 2.2 ~1111Dn transactIons per Month . 

Avail's own Tandem VLX will take the place of a three-year data processing 
service contract, which expires in DeceMber, with Citizens & Southern National 
Bank, Atlanta. 

Ron DenniS, president of Avail, said Citizens & Southern has provided 
excellent service using its own Tandem computer, but growing transactIon 
volumes now make an in-house arrangement more econOMical . 

Software will be provided by MTech of Dallas. HTech i s a member of the Tandem 
Al11ance, a program to encourage development of applicat10n software that runs 
on Tandem syste.s. 

LE>X<IS NE)J{IS LE)J{IS NE>X<IS 
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Tandem signs Big Eight firm 
CUPERTINO, Calif. - Tandem Comput
ers, Inc. recently added a member to its 
roster of partners in the manufacturing 
market, signing up Big Eight accounting 
firm Coopers & Lybrand as a marketing 
and consulting partner. 

New York-based Coopers & Lybrand 
will work with Tandem as a "solutions im
plementor." a Tandem spokes\\-'Oman 
said. The two firms will share sales leads 
and work together on factory automation 
projects for customers. Coopers & Ly
brand consultants will provide services 
such as project management, analysis, 
training and support to Tandem custom
ers implementing on-line transaction pro-

cessing applications for manufacturing. 
The agreement will specifically empha
size electronics, automotive, a~rospace 
and process manufacturing. 

Tandem signed a similar agreement 
last year with Big Eight fi rm Arthur 
Young. The transaction processing sy,s
terns vendor also has agreements with 
two Pittsburgh-based manufacturing 
firms - Dravo Corp. and Westinghouse 
Electric Corp. - to jointly implement 
manufacturing systems. Tandem recently 
announced its intent to develop a formal 
manufacturing and networking systems 
agreement with Boeing Computer Ser
vices. 



CORPORATE 
INFORMA liON CENTER 

Impact . and questions on the company's 
commitment to the computer market still 
exist. The problem on the computer side 
of the product set is a lack of differen
tlallon from other midrange competillve 
products. AT&T's real potential for the 
OSD products lies in focusing and estab
lishing a high degree of synergism be
tween its computer and communications 
products. In effect that is what Cassani is 
attempting with his discussion of depart
mental processing and Starlan 
connectivity as part of the latest an
nouncements. But at the same time the 
announcements highlight new communi
calions connectivity with DEC 's VAX pro
ducts. certainly a distraction from any 
sales focus on 38 computers. 

The selling process will be difficult to 
manage for several reasons. In an effort 10 
place 3825 and pes. AT&T will probably 
beef up sales incentives for Wsystem 
sales,- which would include products from 
a/l three product groups. But in that effort, 
AT&T will face the same problems Ihat 
other vendors have seen when moving 
from selling "'iron" to systems sales: the 
sales cycle expands from six months to 12, 
18 or even 24 months. As a result. it is 
likely thaI the sales force will find it per
sonally more rewarding to emphasize 
shorHerm product sales which could de
Iracl from 38 sales efforts. In fact. the 
company will have difficulty faulling that 
approach In its desire to move toward 
profitability. The most recent AT&T an
nouncements still do not make it clear to 
us (nor we believe to the market in gen
eral) that AT&T is fully committed to the 
general-purpose midrange computer mar
ket. The goal of profitability, in the rela
tively short term, may be less an agreed 
possibility than an ultimatum from above. 
In the absence of real product dineren
liation. the challenge will be to convey the 
story first to the sales force and then to the 
customer in a convincing form. At the 
same time, AT&T must generate additional 
product capability and the needed differ
entiation to compete in the larger mini
computer markets. There, it faces a 
formidable field, ranging from IBM, DEC 
and other mini vendors, to Unix champions 
such as NCR. Unisys and others in com-

© Gartner Group. Inc. May 1987 

mercia I, as well as education and techni
cal markets. 

MInicomputers: C·D37-527 (4/11187) 

DODD 

Tandem 's Non-Stop SQl: A 
Strategic Shill 

Tandem took a slgnlOcant step forward In 
becoming a mainstream midrange sys
tems vendor and has proven relalional 
database need not be performance
bound. IBM a nd DEC may be affected 
most. 

Tandem' s March announcement of Non
Stop Structured Query Language (SOL) 
was unquestionably a breakthrough in ap
plying the relational database technology 
of SOL to a production environment. 
Whereas a great deal or hyperbole has 
been generated by some database ven
dors, Tandem has again quietly proven its 
strength in distributed database manage
ment. but now within the SQL standards 
universe. 8y cleverly offloading much of 
the performance dependencies from the 
application level to the disk process level, 
Tandem has ac hieved benchmarks up to 
200 transactions per second (TPS) on a 
32-module VLX complex. It has also dem
onstrated the first truly distributed SQL 
(see Figure 5). Moreover, Tandem has 
broadcast its intention to shift ilself strale
gically into a mainstream midrange vendor 
as a serious competitive alternative to 
DEC and IBM, 

Pedormance Benchmanrs 

" Prpcesso's IE.S 

Figure 5. 

VLX 
4 
8 

15 
32 

Exr.o 
rxp 

29 
52 

'06 
208 

3/processor 
"processor 
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In add Ilion to the performance Issue, we 
believe there were other signiflcant 
SOL-based accomplishments: 1) the ability 
to partition and replicate database seg
ments across local or geographic systems; 
2) apply Tandem's Integrity and consist
ency protection on reads, writes and up
dates: 3) provide node autonomy through 
a distributed data dictionary such that dala 
access Is not dependent on the availability 
of all network nodes: and 4) provide both 
interaclive (via a command interpreter) 
and embedded program access (via 
Cobol). 

Unique Tandem SQL Extensions 

Own distributed naming conven
tion (node. disk. directory, file) 
Integrity (mirrored tables, record 
level lock. transaction abort re
covery) 
Database partitioning (across 
muUiple disk volumes on a net
work) 
Own security 
Assertions (data validation) 
Support for primary and foreign 
keys 
Oistributed data dictionary (repli
cated at each node) 

Figure 6. 

We believe that Tandem's advances will 
negatively aHect DEC. Stratus, IBM and 
Database software vendors such as Oracle 
and Relational Technology. DEC's VAX In
formation Architecture (VIA) is less so
phisticated, lacking a distributed 
dictionary. network operating system, 
read/write/update across dispersed nodes 
and integrity features. Stratus is weak in 
database management for production en
vironments (It currently uses Oracle, 
which slows TPS considerably). IBM has 
failed 10 generate the performance re
quirements of its 082 and SQUOS rela
tional products. and lacks Tandem's 
dIstributed architec ture. Oracle and Ingres 
have promised. but not yet delivered on 
the functionality and performance demon
strated by Non-Stop SOL; their disttibuted 
SOL lacks nol only performance. but also 
mullinode update capability. 

Page 12 

Worldwide OL TP Shipment 
Aev~nues of U.S. Vendors (S8) 

1986 1991 CAGR 

25.1 61.4 19.6% 

Figure 7. 

Tandem's SOL extensions (listed in Figure 
6) are unique to its Guardian operating 
system environment and therefore cannot 
be applied interchangeably with other SOL 
databases (although data can be ex
changed. and there is some applications 
portability) . Tandem has also not ad
dressed 082 extraction, which means us
ers must wait until future releases for 
heterogeneous and IBM mainframe inte
gration. 

Tandem has been successful in improving 
price/performance and lowering Ihe entry
level pricing to its systems. As Tandem 
continues this evolution, while migrating 
its systems and users to an increasingly 
open architectural environment, its market 
opportunities should broaden. In 1986. 
most of Tandem's revenues were gener
ated among existing users. With Non-Stop 
SOL and new low-cost departmental sys
tems coming, Tandem is well-positioned 
to bite off ever larger slices of the OLTP 
market (see Figure 7). 

Minicomputers: P-905-5JO (4111187) 

DUtU! 

Distributed Systems: A Productive 
elM Workgroup 

MIS managers are nndlng workgroup en
vi ronments that use transparent distr ib
uted computing on 32-blt workstations 
more effective than the more limited PC 
networking or time-sharing situations. 

Workgroup computing is becoming in
creasingly important to companies that 
utilize computer-aided engineering (CAE). 
The same techniques can be used in a 
computer-integrated manufacturing (CIM) 

@ Gartner Group, Inc. May 1987 
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Tandem Co.puters will work with the accounting and manage.ent fir. Coopers 
& Lybrand to imple.ent online solutions in oanufacturing. Tandem Nill develop 
online transaction processing applications aSSisted by C&L. Details: Tande. 
Computers Inc., 19191 Vallco Parkway, Location 4-40, Cupertino, CA 95014-2599. 

Phone: 408-725-6000 . 
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Tandpm C~rporation - Company Report 
DREXEL BURNHAM LAMBERT INCORPORATED - Orr, J U 
04-21-87 (RN:7Q702 3) 

TANDEM COMPU TERS, INC . 
(TOM - $64) 
Second Quarter Earnings : 
A Liltle Less Than EKpected 

Rating 
S2-l.Jee~ Range ' 

Neutr.l-l 
7S 1/ 4 -27 1/4 

EPS 1986A 
1987E , 
198eE ' 

Projected S-y~ar 
Qrol.lth rate 

Market proxy RORI 
Company ROR 1 : 
Marke t cycl~ beta : 

POINT OF IJIE~ 

$1 44 
<2 30 
$3 00 

17 OYO 
2 S:r. 

(1 5 5)% 
1 71 

Shares out£t.ndlng: 
DIVIdend· None 

PIE 1986A 
1987E 
1988E· 

44.4)( 
28 . 8x 
21 J x 

Operating return on 
tangIble assets . 

Total debt/equlty· 
?eturn on equity 
R~investm~nt rat~ 

INFOt!MATION CENTf'1 

49 0 mililon 
Y lid d . None 

21 4 >: 
2Yo 

11 9:1. 
II n 

T3ndem's earnlrtgs for th~ 5~co~d quarter ~f fiscal 1981 ~ere a 
lIttle less than we had expected even though revenues ~ere hlgher than 
our projection Ho~ever , the Increase In e~~ense$ ~ppears to us to b@ 
controlled and we believe the mar91n5 will show modest Improv~m~nt In 
the remainder of the year We are ma~ln9 no Change In our fiscal 1987 
and 199B estimates at this time and cont inue to rate the stock 
Neutral -1 based on ItS current valuations . 

DISCUSSIon 

In th~ second quarter or fiscal 1~87 Tandem revenueS 1ncre~sed 
37 ~% tv $242 4 million compared with $116 J million a vear ago 
Product revenues showed the biggest gain, up 41 . 57. from $142 8 milllon 
to 5202 0 million this year as service and other revenues Increas e d 
=0 27. from $33 6 million to $40 4 million . Net Income wa~ $22 4 
million or 50 . 46 per share, up 57 S% froll 512 4 million, or SO 29 per 
share , In the second qu.rter of fiscal 1986 Althou9h revenues were 
nigher than ~e had anticipated, net income was less than our 
expecfatlOn due to hi9her costs related to seryiC~S revenues and higher 
marke tl~9, general and administratIve expenses Business continues to 
be stronQ, however, and we are maklng no changes in our estimates for 
Tandem at thIS time 



Product rev~nu~s benefIted from ~tron9 processor d~mand in the 
~econd quarter Illtern~tlonal ~ccount~d for 42% of Tandem's ~evenues 
with int~rnatlonai revenu~s up Ov~r 47% from a year ago ~hl1e domestIc 
revenues Increased more than 30% in the quarter Domestic bUSIness has 
sho~n some fi r min9 in the most recent quarter ~hile the rate of growth 
In Europe has declined somewhat Tandem has cut some prices overseas 
re~lectinQ the chanQe In th~ value of the dollar to forei9n currenCies 
J~pan and the other fore19~ market~ have been strong for the company. 
Com~unlcation9 rev~nues grew 50.3%, seCUrities revenues 63 4% and 
b~nkln9 revenues 64 7r. in the most recent quarter 

The 9r05S margin on services declined 1n the quarter largely due 
tn bU1ldlng the servIce organization particularly overseas Since the 
margIn is 50me~hat volume related, it is expected that the gross maqpn 
~n ser v ices should Increase during the remainder of the year 
Marketing , general and administrative e~p~nses Inc~~ased more than 
r~venues as th~ cnmpany Invested In some new projects, upgraded some of 
Its demo equipment and funded more software developers 

Tandem's balance sheet rem~ln5 extre.ely strong with cash at $286 
~11110'l, Inng-term deDt and capltalized leases at SS 4 .il1ion ~nd 
shareholders' equity of '634 5 mIllion ($12 94 per sh3re) In the 
5 ~cond quarter C3Plt~1 expendItures were S22 4 ffililion, the Dudget for 
T .... e yc!tr IS $70 mIllIon o?cludlng the possible purcholte of bUl1dlng~ 
~~lC~ t~~ co~panv 1S currently negotIating Employpes Increased by 
~ 9t In the quarter t~ 6,~96 from 5,950 at the end of December Host 
a f t~. i~credse was In the service, marketing and R&D organizations , 
, ~, e comp~n, expects tc Increas~ the e~ployee· count by lS-20r. In fisc~1 
1987 

0 u t lo~ k 

Uith demand contll'utng to b~ stron9. the gross ma r ~in on ser v ices 
lr , c r ea ~ Lng .~d more moderate galnc in M G & A expenses for thp rest of 
(IGc31 19$7 we are maintaining our ~arnlng5 estlln~te of fZ 30 for the 
~~a~ Our prelimInary estimate for fi5C~1 1988 is ~] 00 whIch assum~s 
:oIno',., .... strong revenue g~ln but, more Lflilportantly, a low ... r t"'. rate by 
~Lout #i v e points Ue contInue to belIeve our outloo~ for the company 
IS reflected in the cu~rent stock prIce and we are ~.lntalnlnQ our 
~~utral-l r~tIng on tho? stock at thl~ time 



j Brokerage Buys 2 Tandem Sys. 
CUPERTINO, calif - Tandem 

Computers Inc. has been awarded 
a contract to supply transaction 
processing systems to a regional 
brokerage finn 

Tandem said the Advesl Group 
Inc has purchased two Tandem 
NonStop VLX computer systems 
valued at over 52 million for pro
cessing securities on-line at 
Advest Inc. its regional bro
kerage subsidiary 

Advest Inc has installed onc, a 
four-processor NonStop VLX sys
tem valued at $1.5 million, at its 
Hartford, Conn. headquarters 
The system will initially handle 
on-line order entry for branches. 
and provide order match and 
message switch services starting 
in lale 1987 using software from 
Securities Industry Software 
Corp of Evergreen, Col 

11K! firm also plans to use the 
system to handle other appli
calions, including portrolio man· 
agement, client information and 
back~ffice aCC<IW\ting 

Advest has installed tM other 
system, a $690,000 two-processor 
NonStop VLX, to develop sortware 
programs in-house_ 

The system will connect to a 
network of 1,000 terminals in 
Advest branch and back oUices as 
well as to the major U ,S stock 
exchanges 

CORPORATE 
INFORMATION CENTER 

In another development, Knowl
edge Data Systems Inc, a value
added reseller of Tandem Com
puters Inc , has been awarded a 
S4 5 million contract to install 
components of its medical center 
information system at Saint Luke 
HospItal, Fort Thomas, Ky 

Knowledge will install its ad
ministrative, patient care, and an
cillary support programs - in
cluding laboratory, pharmacy 
and radiology subsystems - and 
manage all of the hospital'S data 
processing activities for the next 5 , .. " 

The medical center information 
system is based on Tandem's 
NonStop computers running 
under Tandem's integrated rela
tional database management sys
tem 

KnowledR,e said It beat out two 
other Taooem rescllers for the 
contract but declined to Identify 
them 

Kno ..... ledge develops 
proprietary data processing soft 
ware for health care institutions 
and me(ilcal laboratories The 
company, which has been a 
Tandem VAR since 1981 and a 
member of the Tandem Alliance 
- its remarketer supply program 
- since 1985, had sal~ of 
$5,000,000 In UI86 
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In March, the company an
nounced a joint. ma rketing 
agreement with Palladian Soft.
ware lnc., Cambridge, MaS8. 
That pact allows Apollo toolTer 
the Palladian Manageme nt 
Advisor on its workstations. 

"This is really the first. time 
we've rocused on specific verti
cal applications," said Mi chael 
Frank, marketing manager ror 
A polio's financia l and com me r
cial markets. 

According to Frank, Apollo 
intends to "agressively pur
sue" the financial se rv ices 
market, which has already been 
penetrated by workstation 
vendor Sun Microsystems, 
Mountain View, Calir. 

Last week, Sun announced 
a joint marketing agreement 
with St.rat.us Computer Inc. to 
provide rault tolera nt com
puters ror networks or Sun 
workstations. 

Apollo is a latecomer to 
the financial services market, 
Frank acknowledged. "Howev
er, we intend to aggressively 
promote ourselves to captu re 
the main share .... The big 
opportunities arestill tocome," 
he said. 

Co ntessa o n the Apollo 
DN3000 monochrome work
station, with an 8().Mbyte or 
150·Mbyte disk and 4 Mbytes 
ormemory, ispricedat $25,000. 
The software costs $7500 ror an 
unbundled system. It will be 
available 90 days ARO. 

Changes 
Telesis, was narried vice presi
dent. and general manager or 
the new PCB division. He teo 
ports to Hajjar. 

Robert McAulirre, rormer 
vice president. or finance and 
administrati on and chier fi
nancial officer at Telesis. was 
named to the new post or vice 
president and diroc:tor orEuro
pean finance and administra
tion. He also reports to Hajjar. 

Hajjar also has assumed the 
postor acting chieffinancial offi
ccr. Valid'schierfinancial offi
cer berore the merger ,Jim Lau, 
resigned earlier this month. 

Valid enginering director 
Mike P rice was named vice 
president or engineering, re
placing Frank White, who re
ta ins his other title or oper
ations vice president. Price 
continues to report to White. 

t'L.S, ana ,j.;)-Inch drIves, resetJers said. The rate or the 
older product line a nd pricing ror IITs old and new PCs 
are unknown. -Jenny McCune 

• ••• 
Suits Of The Same FabriC 
NEC Information Systems Inc. and dealer Standard 
Business Systems ltd. are locked in breach or contract 
lawsuits, each claiming the other interrered with a t
tempts to sell computers to a medical equipment. firm. 
According to a suit filed in U.S. District Court in Boston, 
SBS maintains it had the right toscll products to Virginia
based Beverley Enterprises Inc. under ita agreement 
with NECIS. SBS, Fairview Park, Ohio, alleges NECIS 
tried to undercut it by sell ing to Beverley at a lower price. In 
acountersuit, NEC IS argues that Beverley was its account , 
and SBS interfered with the sale. Beverley switched to 
a third vendor because of the di spute, and NECIS and 
SBS blame each other. SBS claims itlost $4 .5 million, while 
NECIS has not listed a specific damage. No trial date has 
been set. -Rick Whiting 

• • • • 
Out To Relax 
Arete Systems Corp. sales and marketing vice president 
David Mackie has quietly resigned after a 19-month stint. 
His departure comes at a time when Arete and Plexus 
Computers Inc. are planning a merger. One inside source 
said Mackie had disagreements with Arete president Doug 
Davis, but others said he len to relax and enjoy the rruits or 
his investments. Mackie is a ronner U.S. marketing vice 
president (or Tandem Computers Inc. and reportedly 
holds a large stake in the company. Neither Mackie nor Da
vis could be reached ror comment. -Eric Nee 

• ••• 
In The Drivers Seat 
EpsonAmerlca Inc. next week will upitsante in the desk
top publishing market by introducing several software driv
ers in support orits laser and dot-matrix printers. The driv
en-slat.ed ror July availability-will support Microsoft 
Corp.'s Windows and Digltol Research Inc.'s GEM oper
ating environments. Epson plans to ofTer the drivers to its 
authorized dea lers, who will be able toscll a comple~desk
top publishing system ror $3300 to $9000. Brian Deagon 

• ••• 
Getting Into Bed 
Superworkstation vendor Silicon Graphics Computer 
Systems-rormerly Silicon Graphics Inc.-<lf Mountain 
View, Calir., has signed joint marketing agreements with 
three minisupcrcomputer and supercomputer vendors in 
recent weeks. The pacLsarewith Cray Research Inc., Min
neapolis; AUlant Computer Systems Corp. , Acton , 
Mass.; and Cydrome Inc. , Milpitas, Calif. According to 
sources, Silicon Graphics signed the deals after the success
ful test or a similar joint marketing agreement with Con
vex Computer Corp., Richardson , Texas. The minisuper
computer and supercompu~r vendors find that customers 
are increasingly interes ted in high-perrormance worksta
tions as a means orinterprcting complex data. - Eric Nee 

, 
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HEADLINE: TANDEM-COMPUTERS; !TDH) AVAIL network installs Tandem mainframe for 
electronic switching services 
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BODY: 
Tandem Computers Inc. tNYSE:TDH) announced Wednesday that the AVAIL 

network, 11th largest regional electronic funds transfer network In the United 
States, installed a Tandem NonStop VLX mainframe to handle network swt tchlng 
services starting in late 1987. 

AVAIL1s Tandem system will process transact10ns from 2,500 ATM and 
pOint-of-sale ter.inals that belong to more than 145 AVAIL member Institutions 
throughout Georgia . Operated by Georg1a Interchange Network Inc . , a consortiuM 
of 12 Georgia financial institutions, AVAIL has 2.4 million cardholders and 
handles more than 2.2 mt1110n transacttons per month. 

ProcessIng of AVAIL transactions 1s now dane by Cttllens & Southern National 
Bank of Atlanta under a three-year contract expiring 1n December 1987. Ron 
DenniS, AVAIL presIdent, said that C&S has provided excellent service to AVAIL 
using its own Tandem system, but growing transaction volumes now ~ake an 
In-house arrangement more economical. 

"In-house operations will also give AVAIL the flexibility to respond to 
market needs and opportunities more quickly," said DenniS . 

The NonStop VLX system installed by AVAIL is valued at $1,156,000. Software 
will be provided by MTech INASDAG/NMS :HTCHI, of Dallas . HTech is a .ember of 
the Tandem Al11 ance, a prag ra. to encou rage development 0 f appU ca t 1 on softwa re 
that runs an Tandem systems. 

Tandem Is a leader tn ErT network switchIng. Tandem systems are used to run 
130 switches worldwide, including 30 of the top 50 U.S . regional EFT networks 
and networks throughout Europe, South America, Asia and Australia. 

HTech is the nation'S largest third-party technology provider to banks , 
savings bankS, thrift Institutions and credit unions. MTech prOVIdes electroniC 
banking services and software products to financial Institutions and operates 
MPACT, one of the nation's largest proprietary ATM networks . 

Tandem COlputers Inc . manufactures and markets computer systems and 
networkS for the on-line transaction processing marketplace . The company is 
headquartered at 19333 Vallco Parkway, Cupertino, Calif . 95014, phone is 
408/725-6000. 
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PAGE 2 
o 1987 Business Wire, May 20, 1987 

Note to edt tors : Tandem, NonStop and NonStop VLX are trademarks of 
Tandem Computers Inc . 

CONTACT: Tandem COlllputers Inc., Cupertino 
Tom Waldrop, 408/715-7191 
or 
AVAIL, Atlanta 
Ron DenniS, 404/993-3070 
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COIIPOIAll 
IfjFOltM".TlON C[NTflt 

Tandem Computers Europe has appoInted Hr DavId F SUI as Clirector - new 
ventures, Europe . The former sentor partner of 51mtech Technology Consultants 
will be responsible for new investment In high-technology companIes . 
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hmlted either by an Inability orthelr 
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r vs. STRATUS BY SA~I DL~~IO~D 
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• , , , 

.'rullgling 10 trio /h. OLTP Bowl, Though Tond .... Imlls, Slmlu. is IImninll gomogr, 

~you cannot d~nlop a rea.l-tltnt' 
E~-n.err. for the brokeorl.l'l' communl1y 
that has dOlOltltnt I(~ not an option. 
Iff a TflljUITement and fault tolu
anl."f' I~ the onl~ solutIo:: ,- uy! Stf'
'"ton SilbersteIn pte!ldtnt BridgE' 
Brokerage Syn(rn! iDe.... 1'E'9. Yor~ 
~U you"re nsklng mone~ the !I~'stem 

tlBI for doll. ~ losses Although no fl~' 
UTeS art' 8' a.il.t-lt. M'\-eral flrr.!.! n· 
pon IiUSLalf'..1Di; losws ... ,hen tht'lr FY~ ' 
temF ".,en! do .... 1'1 . pte\"l'ntln~ • 
transaction from beln, complt't.ed at 
• spKlflt'd pnt'f S ot onl~ dt- the~ 
he\'t' to T'r\ e:-:. ttl • mo:-t expensIve 
manual system .,mer. th:!- happen~ , 

: hM LO bf .vallablt to ha.,dlt' rranUT' __ -,b~ut the compan~ also ha! tv absorb 
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I 
TANDEM vs. STRATI1S 

tolerant computers are Tandem Cern· 
puters. (nc . Cupertino. CaM. and 
Stratus Computers. lnc .. ~arlboro. 
~a.$5 Each finn has a different ap
proach to the tethno(og:.--Tandem 
depends on software, Stratus on 
hardware redundancy 

With Tandem system!, fault toler
ance IS programme-<! Into the code of 
an application package It 15 a pro
ce~5 that was once considered a dls
ad\-antage but which has now bff-n 
gnatly Impro\-ed .... ·Ith programming 
aids The fault-tolerant capablllt)' 
works b~' 5E'ndlng messai~ back and 
forth between the processors 10 the 
system to contlnuousl) \'enJ'y that 
everything is worlung properl~' 

St rat us systems. on the othe r 
hand. pro\,de fault tolerance through 
the use of duplicate components and 
processors Essentially. these sys· 
tems In\'olve a minimum of t ..... o sets 
of hard .... ·art' nLnnlnl< th" .Hrne ..... ork· 
load In parallel 35 a chetk against 
each other 

seem to alTee (in ,s that to the end· 
user, the method In .... 1'111:1'1 fault toler
ance IS pn)\,de-d IS not nearly as 1m· 

portant 3! It! simple .~al1ablhly As 
Btll Foster. president of Stratus 58\'5 

"Prolnbl) from a 'J...~r5 standpu;nt 
there aTt' no major differences In 
terms of functlona"t)- Both compa
nies appear to oifer J.bout the same 
thing" Pros and Co ns 

Tandem and Stratus each clatm 
different benefi!~ In their approach to 
fal.ll:·tole rant tethnoloiY Stratus 
pushes the fact that hardware redun· 
danc), translates Into e8..!i!er program· 

Peterson concun As long as 
they're confident that fault tolerance 
15 an Integral part oi :helr machine, 
users don"t u rt' 1'10"" It 15 pro\'lded 
Customers aft' more Interested In 

looking at the bU!mHS Issue ofbuLld· 
Ing a ne ..... appllcauon that might be 
cntical to soinng a problem they 
ha\'e ., --The ..... ay our approach .... -ori.s .~ eJ

plainS Gerald Peterson. Tandem \,ce 
president of marketing. -- 15 that 
whene\'er & particular program In a 
part icular processor reache~ a cntlca.1 
point. It does a chetkpolnt to another 
processor In the system If. at that 
time. the status of both pn:K'KiOMi 15 

not Identlcal the system tabs action 
to shut that 111 proce$sor down and 
transfer Its workload to the rematn
Ing processors_" 

' \'ou unnot de\'elop 1 real-time 
system for the brokerage communit~· 

that has do,,·ntime.' sa~'s Silberstein 
of Bridg. Brok.rag •. 

E,"en mol'1' notable 15 the fact that 
users also echo thl.!; .senument ~On 
the processing Side I don't Je{' any 
difference In the ha.ra .... ·are or 50ft
ware approach to fault tolerance. es
peclall) gl\'en the re:tabtltty of pro. 
cesson these da~"5.- j$,ys Silberstein 

aung. a,'hEle Tandem hIghlights the 
ract that because each of ItS prOtes· 
iOTS only runs a portion of the work· 
load. gr-eater software protetuon 15 

pronded. 

Of more concern to Wall Street us
er! of fault-toler ant computers. ac
cording to Peterson. ~hould be wheth
er thetr product chOice can expand The one factor both manufacturers 

Tondefft cmd Stratus, oiTtlougtl d-!onng me bulk at The fault·toIer· 
onl OI'I .II~ tronlOO>On proc:es5Ing 1I'IOI'it1it. ore by no means 
olone. 

Tolerant SYSCem5. s.:.. 101&. Corif~ 0 .",.up firm, has not ,... 
offered CItI., 5enO\.05 compef1nOl'l, nor has NCR W Ilt! I~ 98rJO Ir'(I,r.
~ But IBM 1$ 0I"0I'h.- SIOt"f, on. !hot II nol bednme-..oding 
for Tondem elmer. In a n~-of·,"·1r:II1d 1'I'IO¥e, IBM IS buyIng 
Sln:rtul Compul~ and ~!'ng Ih.rn under 11'1; OWTI Sy,temJ88 
lobel. Stratul nnmmes The Qrloogwnenl cO\lid account for more 
rhon 15 pell:enl of 1ft lOla. 

A new entranl on me foull·oo\enJm Kl!f"e. and one CCln'pef lrtg 

W lrn SlruTVS more d:rectIy rhon Tandem. ko ........ e~, II SeqUOIO 

Syslems. Inc.. MoritxwOugi' . Mass. The.r Senes 100 ;n·bd foult· 
toleronl 1)'11ell'ls hove ~en c ha...cwar. cpproocn to me technol. 
ogy. ond therefore IT'O"e dos.eiy resemble me offe"ngs of !heIr 
geograph,c n. ,ghbo..-. StruN:s. . 
~ A Itr, dlfl. rMC. between Sequo.o end StroM II rhe number of 
bodu,lp proceuo~ eoctI prOwIde:s.. "In oem fYSIems . 0 P'OI' of 
modul" run. tog.m.r m \oa ·SIIItO 10 provIde foull toIeranc • • " 
lOY' Art CampDeil ""te ~ of 1t\O"'."ng aI SeqUOIO. 

"When rhot OQIr finds 0 difle-ence m Strotvs ~ems .1 Ri"" to 0 
bockuo poor But In OUt' S)'iJe!'!' . deoetoding or: me configyrOtlon, 
It..re are up to 63 add,tiOnal :::oockuo PftloCe5.S0f1.. .. 

AnofMr l 'gn,ficCln'l dr,.ncnOt' ~ Seq'-lOIO ond the ~ of 
me tI"tOrkt'l II on ope<ntl"S ~ It'CJI prtJ¥ldes Un,. cOtl'lPQf1o,l
il')' for oooltCQfIOftS OI"09roms. 5.eouooo'1 c~OOClllltl es In 1M Unl. 
arena wert! recentl., ..-:n.: when me Senes 100 JY1f'et" poued 
lI'Ie mor. rhon 5,QIXl ~ ri'oaI (.::7rIOnle It!e Un,. S."len'I V Vohdo-

• han Svrte (5VVS) de. rQoOed 0)' AW. ''Th' , 15 0. OIlMd od'Oodose 
-01 our tyftm," CamooeU 1ICIyS.. "bec:ouH It ollows ponability of 
application. fn:wn ~ Una ""OdIlI'-." 
~ 

SeqUOIO wos lounded in 1981 ond sh Ipped Its fi", system 

October, 1986. lIS succeu 11'1 !he Wall Sireel '::::h'~~_~;;:'d 
be fl'Ihonced by a 10ll'lt mar.:llflng agreement 
Poor's ShpulO'tlng m", S&P WIll ~U me Sequooo 
hardware cornponfl'll of S&P's Poe. Modune", p_:~:;~~~ 
o p!"oproelory prod ... ct !hal plV"ldes a dedicm.d co 
10 mOlnto.n on on·llne dotobc:n.. of reol' I,me 
stockl. oprionl, ful ... ru, ond commodities. 

'The PrICe Moch,,'!e IS Ihe tOloi soh,II'on for trode~, 
moken, orb,lrage..... ond oth.r ,nvestrlenr 5pICIOh", 

qu"e frequenl. In,tonloneo\l' occeu~~i~~~w~~;!~~~1 lOyl Ch ... ck Peck, ... ,ce orHldenl of 
.... ,It< me SequoIa techllology. wh,dI ., 
10'll .. scole rronsoctlon prOU$5Ing, the Pnce 
!h. deal IOluhon for th . UH r who demonca 
nn.oI\C1011l'l10nnotlon In 0 fouh·to leront 

s&P " nOI rhe onl., u,.., In Ihe 
Troc! 'ng System" Inc, N ..... Yoric;, 0 Ie rvlce 
e.ghr .,ean ogo. recently cwrcnosed 0 Seroe 
quOJO l'Ios the Un, • • the UnIfy ,.IOtIonol dclobaIa, 
once. o"d the communlcot,ons _ ~ed." .. ,;" . , 
Weeoen. chIef fil'lo"clol officer 

Un,,, ovodob,t.'Y wei Q c:ntlcollactor ,r O\',d.~ •. ,~. 
Weeoen felt II would not IImll thfur fuNr. e .OOI'ISJOf'I . 
moke s ...... we con grow 01 the Industry g~o_ or.d not ba 
leo to 0 oclt,,,, ... lor ~e of horc! .... or. ,H "'e IC)'S. " ANt 
be ocle 10 ...-nle software m",·. portabl. 10 'fOI'l0\ll m'''''' •• ~:~ 

Knowl"'g 0 good ,deo when m.., I4e o"e, fondit!'! ~ 
on ortn',olng some Unu, copao,I· ,." ond St~ aI.Aady 
do 10. Whld! onl., goes 10 snow !hot ....." man .. '-fws 
be 'oleron' of me" fouh1. 



~'th the! r neM.! In terms of both L":e 
number oi terTTunals the !~' §tem can 
handle and the number of transac
ttons each termlnaJ can -r,aceiully· 
manage 

"Our biggest distinctIon 3gamS! 
an), other compEtltor IS OUT capaeth · 
t~ for graceful gro~;t.h, and It IS one \I f 
the reuons the Ke",,' York Stock £.1 -
change has been able to deaJ .... 'th I nt' 
Increa~ \'olumt' they"\"e bf.en iH
Ing We -\"e demonstrated v o· • • h 
range5 of 30 times .... Ilh perfo~c. 
tncreai mg linearly. ~ Pelt'l"!On sa~'5 

Tandem's Strength.! 

A study recently completed by La· 
foCorp . a research firm ba5@d In Cu
pertino, C.hf , confirms that Tan· 
dem's architecturE' IS, In fact. mo~ 
advantageous In thiS regard Accord· 
Ing to the report titled 'On· LIne 
Transaction PrOCe.5.5Ing Cpdate: In 

ughtly coup led syStems . such 3! 
those that are hard ..... an! rNundant. 
each CPL' contnbUleS less than 100 
percent of Its umt proceS5mg po"'er 
As a result, at some point. adding 
another CPt; adds no prtlC'HSOr pow. 
er because of conUntlon Contennon 

iIolh manufacturers agrtt thai 10 
Ih. end-u,.,. Ih. particular fault
tolennt method is not ne11"ly as 

important as its simple anilability. 

15 a conmtlon ... ·here two or mort! de, 
\!lces Of programs ~ue5t u..~ of t.~e 
same resource. 

But for Tandem's mo~ loo$f!l~' rou, 
pled sofh'are approach each CPC op
erates under Its own operating ~ys· 
tem and additional CPL"s each con, 
mbute their full proceSSIng po"'er to 
the system As many as 224 proce5-
!Ors can be linked ID a Tandem VL'{ 
system wing their trademarked fiber 
OptiC link called FOX In a !@Ograph· 
lcally dlsmbuted netv.·ork, Tandem 
systems can grow to 4 000 pTOCl!S3Ors 

Another ad,anuge of ilXlSef cou· 
piing 15 highlighted by Silberstein 
- In a clo5el~ coupled fault ·tolerant 
system where the redundant proces, 
sors are running the same copy of the 
Op.?ratlng system . Ii the operating 
system cfuhes your v. hole maehtne 
goes down ." he says - But ",th Tan· 
dem 5 loosely coupled multiple p~ 
cessor architecture each preee55Cir IS 
running Its own "en Lon of the oper' 

TANDEM vs. STRATt1S 

r tuldn,, ·. tDp-(Jf·tllt·III' ~ ' olLStop I L \ • ~!I~t~m /Iotut, I CPt t , ~ "'0 o( m~m0'Y. 1.2 
GB 0Ad I .J GB ~Jb o"d g" , ,,' ~rngl t:t~rl '!I",rn (Of diotJ",.hn . 

anng system !n a different state. so If 
~ou do na ' e an operating system 
~rob !.,= It te~c..s to be loca illed to one 
proceHor a!ld the Impact u de· 
c rea..~. ~ 

in other a.rns. ho ..... ever. hardware 
f?dundancy il.;u dlm nct ad"'antages 
5rrarus . for example, points out bro· 
ir.etagM should ('GnSlder the use of 
nghtly coup]@d ~ystem~ repair -Ser· 
\'ce IS tleod HHO the hardware archl' 
tK'tUrl!.- FO!tu says "Be-caU$e I)f It! 
dupilcanon of compor.en15 and pro
t l!S.KIn, our computer 15 able to Lden· 
tlfy preclSely v.·hat tomponents fail. 
down to the pr.llte<! CIrcUit board Ie,·· 
.1 

'The computer turns a r@d hght on 
the processor housmg the failed com· 
ponent.- he continues. "and then 
automatically ,ails the Stratus seT' 

',ce ce!lter In ' Iar!born. " us to re. 
pon tb problem In man~' cases. we 
Just srup a nelli processor which the
customer can noplace hlmself b)/ Just 
pul li ng out the bad board and Insert· 
mg the ne '" .:Jne-al! ..... 'lthout SlOp· 
ping the S~'stem .. 

The :'ie~'orking Fac tor 

:\erworiung capabdllles and con
nKtl"~· to eDst lni s~stcms are also 
cntlcal iactors to cOMlder. so pre"I· 
ow apphcanons. or f:l1snng data· 
ba.."I!S. can De trill".;;ferTe<l Into the 
ne'4' operating en\'I Mnr.lent A ~upe· 
n or ~tar.ct' In VO.IS area "" a~ one rea· 
,.gn 511benteln opted for Tandem 

-{)e"eloplng good communications 
protocols and debuSKlng them reo 
qUires a certaln amount of time to 
.... ·ork out the klnu.- he Jays "And 
Tandem has a lrudy successfully 
done that .... Ith man~ dlffe~nt proto
cols Including S~,.)" J 2iO bls)'l\ch, 

32.0 S~A . 3:':'0 5:\A. X 25, and 
as''l\ch-ali or wruch we use The 
5t~atw protocol handling was good 
but not up to Tandem 5 ~ 

Another concern I~ the ability of 
the proce!l5ors to be distributed 
3.mong st"eral Sites fo r both dIsaste r 
reco\'el')' Te3.JUn.5 as well as elliclent 
use of hardware - If you ha,e a five
node network tieing the application 
t ogether ,~ Pete~n says, -you don t 
want to rephcate the da.ta five tlmu 
You want to have the pIKes of data 
dispersed geograprucally depending 
on '4 here It'S nH<led -

In some apphcatlons, thiS can even 
be more cntlcal than iault tolerance. 
"For manag'lng our tran!actlon p~ 
cesslng message !W'Itcnlng netv.'ork . 
fault tOlerance "'as a minor lS5ue 
compared to the network. switching 
capa bilities ." reports ~tehtn 
~tO!kO '4'IU, VIce preSident of telecom· 
mUnl cauons plann ing at ~1er r lll 
Lynch 

-The reason we v. ent '4, th Tandem 
was their ablhty to dlsmbute their 
procesaors,- he continues -1 needed a 
system that ..... ould let me put preen· 
sors wherever 1 need@d them. man· 
age them as If they we~ one enmy. 
and dlstnbute the work and handle It 
with a \'arlety of communications 
protocOls If 1 ha\'e th:-ee data centers 
I can put pIKes or the messaie, 
SWitch ing syStem In each place across 
the count!")' or around the v. orlc! and 
It SHll looks like one ~y stem to the 
use r-Stratus doe~n t ha\e anYthing 
li ke that -

On the other ha nd, ~OSk OW l tl 
POints Out that If cost and develop· 
ment !anguages ... ""(' more cntlCs! fac, 
tors. Stratus may be il ",'Iser chOice 
"I vie'" Stratus as an excellent chOice 



, . 

for central site applications In trans. 
action proceSSing. that IS. If you have 
somethmg you .... ll1lt to locate tll one 
place 3nd have a \'e~' good COSt per 
transaction ratio and a chOice of lan
guages In ..... hlch to de\'elop. ~ 

Stratus' StTate(iea 

~1aking Stratus more appealing 
where cost per tran.. ... ctton IS con
cerned 15 their new ;(.:\2000 wnes 
that Includes a hlgh·t'nd model that 
ha~ more than thret times the perfor
mance of the company'! prenous sys
tems and a cost per transaction that 
IS about half that oi pre\10W S{ratu~ 
models The company claims t.hJs hne 
offers the hIghest transaction per sec
ond ,rPSI raung In the Industry 

If language chOice 15 a user con· 
cern. as mentioned by ~1o~;lto • .,u. 
Stratus appears to ha\'e the advan
tage over Tandem's hmlted chOLce of 
languages. -Our application deSign 
people don't have to know Special 
software languages to de\'elop sys
tems on Stratus madunes.~ say! ~11-
chael SImmons. preSIdent of FIdelity 
Systems. the data processIng subSId
Iary of fldehty Ln\estmenU "They 
can wnte In Pl.l or COBOL or 9Ohat
ever They don't ha\'e to take Into 
conslderatlon any addmonal parame
ters that are neceuary to use soft
ware fault tolerance.-

John Darow. \'Ice preSIdent of the 
operations. SWitching and order pro
cesslng group at the Secuntles ind us
try Automation Corporation .SlAC ), 
offers another facto r to co nsIde r 
.... ·hen considering a fault-tolerant 
system Ease of use IS the pnmary,' 
reason he gwes for chOOSIng Tandem 
for SL-\( on-hne 5~items. Including 
the pnce display unlU on the ro."YSE 
and A).I£X noors. the desIgnated or
der turnaround ' DOTI system. the 
hmlt system for limit orders. the 
DOT Option system for option market 
orders on the Nl·SE. and the consoli
dated quote system. to name but a 
few 

But SlAC 15 not necessanly com
mitted to the Thnrlem name. Just the 
product's capabilities "We're con
stant ly looking for the best posSible 
.... ay to get our bus:ne.u done- Dar
ous says -and Ju!t because 9Oe'''e 
been uSing Tandem doesn 't mean 
.... e·11 be uSIng Tandem fo r e\'er and 
e"er I don't think It s .... ,se for any 
user to stIck with one "endor neces
sanly There are some dlstmct ad
\'antages of Tandem but .... ·e have to 

TANDEM vs. STRATUS 
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I 

i • 
Strot/U ' flIJ,u. ip IJ tft, "'11' , 1-: 000 <tn". !rIm:" off,,., or,r jO CT·' ''''"Mldlon. ~r 
~ond. or tlIrr, til"" 0" J'OU,r 01 ,z'$t.nI) ,"ad,lJ al floJl ,fI, f'OIIt,pu·l1'fJltMfrtion 

be open Dllnded about .... hat s happen
Ing m the IJIdustry R 

In fact. lD the last ye3.!' , 5L-\( has 
begun an ' expenmental pilot pro
gram" wU\g a Stratus system for an 
apphcatlon that 3:Jtoma,es the rrad
mg of leu acuve traded IS5ues on the 
:\"1'5£. A Srrauu has alS(l heen pur
chased fo r '.1:te In thE: A .. \LEX market 
data ;;vste'm 

--We- want to iee the Hrengths and 
wea.k.nesse5 of Stratus--.... ·e have an 
open mmd about e-qulpmeta $electlon 
and we feel they ha\'e 50me good iea
tures. We -a'ant to see ~he system In 
acnon." Oarous explamj; "'Tandem IS 
the premier company In the fault tol
erance bUSiness and no ..... .... ·e·re also 
t1'!,ng the number t ..... o gu~~ .. 

Beefmg t.:p Both Sides 

And so the ban Ie betv.·HtI Tandem 
and Stratus conttnue5 .... , th Stratus 
bnngtng forth an updated verSion of 
Its Vu'tuai Oper3tlng Sy!'..em I\'OS L 
and Tandem's recent rele:15t of an en
hancement the~ fee l .... , Il p!")nde a 
5!gnlficant ad\'antage to po!enuaJ us
err--SQL or Structured Que:;.' lan
guage. VOS releaR 6_0 Includes Im
provements to Increase periormance 
In file operations. transactlon protec· 
t ion. floatlng poInt caic:ulatlon. and 
network commUnlC8t10M The com· 
pany claims that performance In ce r· 
t,un transaction prot.e<:ted f:le opera· 
nons under the ne .... · \ '05 I ~ Impro\ed 
120 pel'Ct'nt 

TakIng Jd\·ant.1ge of the f:.ll! 32-bl! 
data paths on the ne ... Stratus 
XA2OOO_ ~leaR 6 0 pro\'lde5 an u · 
panded 128 ~fB program :u.n . allow_ 
Ing for larger memoT) reSIdent data
bases and larger disk buf!er cache5 
The release 15 fully com?a;lble ~'Ith 
preV10US \'05 releasi<5 and ru ns all 

eXIsting appllcatlor.s ~ftware .... ,th
out modlficanor'.s. 

Tandem's introduction of Struc
tured Quer:' Lang'.Jage IS ~ually Im
preSSI\'e ~SQL !~'ster:lS query lan
g-uage and the relatloJnal database 
underneath It have becoJme a de facto 
standard because IB~I offers It WIth 
DB II BIg Blue's OW'll fYlational da
taba5e sy~tem '_- 5.ays Tandem 's Pe
terson RAnd now \""e oJ(fer SQL as a 
data language to Inurface ~'1th our 
relational dat3.ba~~ -

The SQL mter.'ace Ii an Integral 
part of Tandem $ !tar.dard operatlng 
!ystem archltect~. ;.0 It shares the 
~ystem 's advantages ,Jf being fault· 
tolerant and ha\,ng the capability of 
bemg geogTaphlcall~' dlitnbuted In 
additIon. the compan~' claims Its Im
plementation of SQL offer! two to 
five urnes the pnce performance of 
other SQL Implementations. makmg 
It p&nlcularly am3:C~\'e fo r on-line 
transactIon proceSlilng .Jppllcatlons 

Both Tandem and Stratus continue 
10 e\·oh·e. mature, and gro .... As fault 
tolerance be-c:omei mort' the rule than 
the exceptIon. It .... ,11 be product capa
bllilles, more than l'sult tolerance. 
that ~'ll1 be the hal1ma!'k of on-line 
transactIon proces;;lng machines. 
Tandem, beIng the older of the t ..... o 
companies has apparently already 
dIscerned thIS future e\entuallty and 
i ~ taking steps to change Its focus In 

thiS dlrKIlon 
''The way I ,;ee :he market evol\'

mg.~ says Sdbersteln - 15 that Tan
dem IS i lo ..... ly matul'lflF Into a real· 
tIme data processIng machine more 
than Just a fault·tolerant machine I 
see Stratus today ..... here Tandem was 
after fwe years dOing specIalized 
real tIme message sW1!chlng type ap
pitcatlons .. . 


